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ETHIOPIA SEES MUSSOLINI MANEUVERS 
S SMOKESCREEN FOR PREPARED ATTACK

COAL WALKOUT TODAY 
AS OPERATORS REFUSE 
THE MINERS’ DEMANDS

U.M.W.A. Chiefs and Mine Officials Meet With 
McGrady as Deadline Nears—Representative 
of Pennsylvania Operators Firm in Refusal

__ t»y P»lta4 Praaa) >
WASHINGTON, Sept. 22.—Coal miners and operators 

met today with Assistant Secretary of Labor Edward F. 
McGrady in a last attempt to break the deadlock over hours 
and waires that is expected to precipitate a strike of 600,000 
bituminous coal miners when present contracts expire at
midnight j ♦—........ ................................................ .

McGrady immediately called en

' dustr

representative* of both tides to ex 
plain the points at issue and tell 
why it was impassible to reach an 
amicable understanding. E J 

“We are gathered here Jointly In 
last effort to reach a peaceable 
agreement with the zero hour 
rapidly approaching, and unless 
this is brought about before mid
night it's estimated that cloee to 
500,000 men will drop their tools, 
leave the pits and this great in
dustry will, tor the time being at 

tt. be completely paralyzed.” 
:*4y said.

“The effects of such s stoppage 
will reach into the homes of every 
miner, effecting the daily lives of 
hundreds and thousands of women 
and helpless children.”

Flrrt speaker for tbe miners was 
Phillip Murray. International Vice

Japanese Plan 
Fleet Invasion 
Of Soviet Seas
German Cruiser Karls

ruhe Sails for Far 
Eastern Destination

Madison Square Garden Bally Wednesday fiipi HMAIQ AT PHtin/A Will Unite Forces Against Fascist WarJ“UfA

WEIGH CARVING NATION 
TO ROY FASCISTS OFF

Thousands of American defenders of Ethi

opia are ready to strike a powerful Mow in 
the straggle against Mussolini’* robber war 
on the last independent Negro nation in 
Africa.

That Wow will be delivered next Wednesday 
night in Madison Square Garden. This meet- 
tog in support of Ethiopian independence is 
uniting a large number of Negro and white 
leaders repreasnttog broad and divergent 
viewpoints in the struggle against Mussolini.’ 
The fight for peace and for the defense of 
Ethiopia must be Just as broad to the audi
ence as it win be on the platform!

Organised by the New York City Committee

for Ethiopian Independence, the fol lowing 
speakers have already announced that they 
will address the rally:

Rabbi Stephen 8. Wise of the Free Syna
gogue; Walter White, sArstary of the Na
tional Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People; the Rev. John Haynes 
Holmes, pastor of Community Church; W. E. 
B. DuBois. former editor of the Crisis, organ 
of the N.A.A.CJ*.; Dr. Harry F. Ward, na
tional chairman of the American League 
Against War and fascism, and the Rev. Wil
liam Lloyd Imes, pastor of the Saint James' 
Presbyterian Church, and chairman of tbe 
New York City Committee for Ethiopian In
dependence.

The mass meeting deserves the hearty sup
port of every anti-fascist, of every friend of 
peace, of every friend of Ethiopia and the 
Negro people, every trade unionist, every 
Communist and Socialist because it will be a 
momentous stride forward in the united front 
campaign for Ethiopian independence, carry
ing to new heights the struggle which has 
been initiated by the Medical Committee for 
Ethiopian Independence, and other efforts of 
the same kind.

Rally to the call of the New York City 
Committee for Ethiopian Independence! All 
out to Madison Square Garden. Wednesday 
night! For the defense of peace! For the 
defense of Ethiopia!

Mother Bloor 
Goes to Prison

Workers to See Her 
Off at Penn Station 

at 6:45 Tonight

President ctf the .®nurd Mine 
Workers of America, who charged 
that “peop.:- to New York and 
elsewhere”." had interfered to the 
negotiations so that the operators’ 
subcommittee was unable to nego
tiate with any authority.

The miners’ request for a 10 per 
cent Wage Increase amounts to a 
request for a wage of $7t a month. 
Murray said. t

Charles O’Neill, 
ope ator. replied that 
tors do not have the ability to pay 
the increase with consumption of 
bituminous coal falling off due to 
the competition of coal and natu
ral gts. He estimated the wage 
increase would cost the industry 
$40,000,000 a year.

"This industry cannot pay enough 
to three days' work to pay a man 
what he ought to get for a full 
week’s work,” O'Neill said.

O’Neill was followed by John L. 
Lewis, President of the union, who 
reiterated there would be a strike 
at midnight unless an agreement 
were' reached

MOSCOW, Sept,
Manchurian authorities are plan
ning to order an armed fleet of 
ship* to attempt to cross waters in
side the Soviet territory near Kha 
barovsk at the end of 
according to

Mother SUa Reeve Bloor leave* 
tonight at T o'clock from the Penn
sylvania Railroad station for Loup 
City, Neb., to aerve from 1$ to 130 
days to prison. The length of her 
Jail term depends on the immediate 
response of workers and farmers to

defense Cited e 

On Anniversary of Trial
Prison Note Book and Court Records of Leipzig 

Trial Portray Stirring Self-Defense of the 
Present Leader of Communist International

Soviet Balloon 
Breaks Record
Pilot and Scientist Fly 

1,426 Miles, Land 
in Desert Area

<•7 CmM* U Um Dally Warter)

MOSCOW, Sept. 23—A Soviet 
balloon has established a new world's 
distance record to an epic of endur-

By Sender Garlia
>Bt Cable U tbe Dallr Workrr)

MOSCOW, Sept. 22.—:On the second anniversary of the ance the •stalls of wWch have just 
.. ■ ,.,LfiPzig_Tri»'.i" *Mch Georsre Dimitroff. general eecretarv tecl'Ln'STT-
’hp ftbpptJ foIrt£u2ls’ .^M,ued >*•***- °f ll1* Executive ■Committee of the Communist International, inhabited region where they landed, 
the ^wlv^med^Motoer^|f°r his life and the honor of his Party and won, the The balloon, under the command 

committee. ^Soviet press published a number of his most significant and

a

reports state that this 
plan has caused great controversy In 
Japaseae military circle*. Ttve mod- 
erates point out the greet risks and 
dangers of such an attempt at cross- 
tog the Soviet's internal waters 
when tire Soviet government has re
peatedly warned, even officially, that 
U will by no means permit such a 
crossing and has spoken of the 
serious consequences of Just such 
an attempt.

Nevertheless.. tire adventurous 
military elements obtained permis
sion to make such an attempt in 
the hope that boats passing Kha
barovsk will surprise the Soviet au
thorities and take them unawares.

Chians; Order* Farced Labor

to be at the Fennayf- 'tnm 
' bmirttt- at- ^ 

time)’, to
Mather Bloor off, and to 
the fraaseap against her.
Mother Bloor was arrested with 

five others after vigilantes had at
tacked a Loup City farmers and 
workers meeting at which she spoke.
She was framed up on a charge of 
Inciting to riot. An appeal for a re
hearing was recently denied by the 
Nebraska State Supreme Court. 
Mother Bloor must serve nineteen 
more days of a thirty-day sentence.
In addition, she must serve 100 days 
if her fine is not paid Immediately.

Urged to Write
Comrade Cowl particularly urged 

organizations and Individuals to 
write to Mother Bloor in prison.
She is to be addressed in care of

sympathisers prison and court (foments*---------- —----- —^--------------------covered a distance
issued to

But Negro Nation Is Expected to Defend Inde
pendence Regardless of Imperialist Deals— 

More Italian and British Troops Sail

iCooyrlalu, IMS. by Onlttd Pram
GENEVA, Sept 22.—Premier Benito Mussolini was re

ported tonight to have notified the League of Nations of 
the conditions on which he is prepared to abandon his mili
tary campaign against Ethiopia.

Baron Pompeo Aloisi, Italian delegate, was said to have 
♦ conveyed to Chairman Salvadors 

De Mdariaga of the League Com
mittee of Five the following “mini
mum conditions of settlement":

1 Eritrea and Italian Somaliland 
must be connected territorially and 
the cession to Italy of a large sec
tion of Western Ethiopia.

2) If Ethiopia is to have an out
let to the sea, it must be through 
an Italian port in Eritrea on tha 
north or Somaliland on the south.

3> A considerable part of Ethi
opia's army must be demobilized 
and disarmed and the remainder 
placed under control of Italian 
commanders.

baron Aloisi is understood to have 
expressed to the committee Premier 
Mussolini s "observations” that the 
committee's proposals rejected by 
the Italian cabinet Saturday re-

Fascist Decree 
Legalizes Rise 
In Food Costs
Cereals jump 25 Per 

Cent in Italy—Gold 
Reserves Slump

(Br Cable to the Dally Werker)

ROME (VU Zurich). Sept. 22.— 
Timed with decrees legalizing price 
rises to various food necessities, the

_________ ^ . the County Attorney, Loup City,
PEIKNO. China, Sept. 22.—Own- Neb

plying with the instructions of 
Chiang Kai-shek, the Tientsin Chi
nese authorities contemplate the In
troduction of compulsory labor for 
constructing roads and re-toforctog 
the river embankments. The plan 
is causing great popular indignation.

Tbe statement of Margaret Cowl 
follows:

"Mother Bloor has already been

£,om Angeles 
Spurs Drive 
For thv‘Daily'

Lot Angeles scores again!
Henritr^ fliW-lier check for $100,

late Friday afternoon (tha second 
to four days). It has raised Cali
fornia’s percentage to the $00,000 
drive of the Daily Worker to over 
20 oer cent.

Qt California's present total of
$0$, Iiot Angeles has contributed 

$300
“We expect to send you 
check for $100 this coming 

Saturday,” it avers!
Its quota is $750. At ths rate it 

is going. Lob Angeles will be over 
the top long before Nov. 1. The rest 
of the California district should be 
proud of this section, and inspired 
by it. The Los Angeles Press Con
ference I* doing a Bolshevik Job!

Our conference brought pledges 
of increased efforts.” reports I. J. 
Wilson, the secretary, of its latest 
meeting. “The conference also 
pledged to carry through a special 
subeeription drive during the cam
paign for the Dally Worker

Keep on your successful way. Los 
Angeles!

Nazi Cruiser to Far East 
BERLIN. Sept. 22.—The Nasi 

cruiser Karlsruhe has been dis-
the 

other
German warships were also sent to 
distant waters, to destinations not 
revealed.

Soviet Union Plans 
Growth of Biro-Bidjan

<ar C*M* to Uba W«MOSCOW. Sept, a!—The People's 
Oommiaarrn of AgrieuRurt of the 
Soviet Onion is amptsttnc a gen
eral ptow which Will enable

-V The cltinato and soil oondmons to 
BtooUdJan are most favorable for 
Mi* successful development of grain.

Union andWPA 
Chiefs to Meet

leaders of the Building Trades 
Unions were awaiting a conference 
today with General Hugh 8. John
son. WF.A. Administrator for New 
York City, where official notice of a 
new scale of hours en WJPA. proj
ects is expected to be announced.

Although pickets have been with
drawn from the projects by the 
Central Trades and Labor Council 
strike committee, the strike against 
the WFA. has not been called off 
and will continue, accerdtog to lead
er*. until a ruling satisfactory to 
the committee is made by the relief 
administrator

General Johnson aril! have to 
make the nest move to the wage 
fight, strike committee

(Continued on Page 2)

Relieved to 
Of Flyer’s Safety, 
Says Mrs. WaitUus

(Sy Unites Pm.)
Mrs. Martha Waitkus, wife of 

Lieut. Felix Waitkus, was greatly 
relieved today to learn that her 
husband had not been injured when 
his plane overturned in an at
tempted landing to Ireland.

“As long as he is safe and sound 
that makes me happy,” she said. 
“The other things don't matter as 
much*

Anthony Valvada, representing 
the Lithuanian Dally News of Chi
cago, principal sponsors, said the 
backers still retained full confidence 
to tiie ability of Lieut. Waitkus and 
were ready to give him another 
chance to make the flight non
stop.

"Naturally we are disappointed,” 
said Vailvada. "but It must be noth
ing to the disappointment Lieu*. 
Waitkus feels. We knew that his

Until now. the brilliant and pro
found speeches, tbe ke*n questions, 
and the consistently resourceful 
and cutting replica delivered by 
Dimitroff before the Leipsig Su
preme Court were not fully known. 
As Is common knowledge, the Nazis 
held Dimitroff for two months after 
the collapse of their disgraceful 
court comedy. The bargaining for 
his head which proceeded among 
the leading Nasi circles was met 
by the wave of general indignation 
embracing millions of people which 
rose higher and higher. The deci
sion to expel Dimitroff was made 
with exceptional haste. - In the 
notification sent to Dimitroff of his 
deportation, the Nazi jailers even 
forgot to put in the date in their 
great hurry.

Frison Nate* Preserved
The "jaitprs in their frantic 

haste not only forgot” to return 
articles, books and money taken 
from Dimitroff at the time of his 
arrest but they also overlooked his 
letters and notes made while he was 
in the hands of the fascists for al
most a year. This is how the docu
ments published in this book were 
preserved.

Tnis collection of prison notes 
and letters fully reveals the char
acter of this bold fighter in the 
cause of the working class, and 
shows the gigantic achievements of 
his single-handed combat with the 
most important fascist rulers. 
Dimitroff wrote these notes in his 
diary, penned long letters and 
made extracts from the Indictment 
and German laws while chained 
hand and foot, with additional 
fetters on his hands. It is impos
sible to regard the photographs 
and documents in this book without 
the most profound emotion.

These documents from beginning 
to end can well serve as an ex
ample for all Communists to follow 
when they fall into the hands of 
capitalist justice. The first and 
fundamental task which Dimitroff 
set himself was to defend the pause 
of Communism, the cause of the 
persecuted and slandered Commu
nist Party of Germany, and the 
heroic fight of the Bulgarian Com

over the heads of the oubiip stttin* in. m, (.l4 . . J**. S^alD-m-gainst to- ferred 40 rsorganiaation of thq
over tag haadq ja the puolic sitting metaw^, <«hoto. 1426 miles) to ^ar, against in Ethiopian police and gendarmerie
to the faeeifc court. ■ J fiftf-six Iwttr'Bight. The previous ertfaeff 4»tuUl«*l to Italy to cover .^ mention the armv *

Whe Bet the Rekhstag Fire < world’s rtcord for balloons of siml- ’~ -------------- but faUed 10 meDttoa the —
His first step was to brilliantly lar Volume belonged to the Ameri- 

the meaning of the Reich- can ^pilots. Settle and Kindal, who 
fire. He put the question,'covered 1.550 kilometers (about Ml 

-blank: ‘ Who needed this miles). Only a few days ago. two 
t To whom was it advan-1 Polish officer* participating in an

tageous?”
He patiently explained to the 

millions listening throughout the 
world that Communists were the 
irreconcilable opponents of indivi
dual terrorism, that Communists 
see only one path for achieving 
their aims—to attract the masses 
of oppressed to the support of their 
policy. Fascist incendiarism, he

international aeronautic competition 
traveled 1,680 kilometers (about 
1,042 miles) in a balloon of similar 
size, proceeding to a straight line.

The Soviet airmen started out on 
Sept. 3 near Moscow. Information 
was received next day that a north
west wind was earning their bal
loon away at a speed of about forty 
or fifty kilometers (from about 24

declared, was necessary as a pretext to about 31 miles) per hour in a 
for crushing the Communists, as a southeastern direction. Contact with 
means of overcoming the internal the balloon was then completely 
disagreements within the camp of! lost.

to Italy to cover 
up the mounting cost of living.

The prices of cereals and maca
roni have jumped up 25 per cent in 
the last few weeks. Soap has also 
risen by the same percentage 

Tbe gold reserve to the Bank of 
Italy fefi almost 150,000,000 lire 
(about $12,000,000) In the first ten 
days In September, according to

ADDIS ABABA. Sept. 22—All 
that prevents an immediate inva
sion of Ethiopia’s borders, where 
Italian trooos are massed threat
eningly in Eritrea and Son ali?- d. 
is Mussolini’s fear of sanctions by
the League of Nations, ana the

period.

reaction, and as an attempt to 
destroy the united front movement 
between Communists and Social- 
Democratic workers which had be
gun to develop widely. His entire 
struggle wsa devoted to expoein* W?gw mol Mlr'tSMr 
and counteracting this plan. The Dim*t ! Urns 
central point of his struggle was 
for the united front.

Documents Show Straggle i 
The documents now show what 

a stubborn struggle Dimitroff 
waged against the legal agents of 
fascism on the question of ad
mitting the counsel for the defense, 
on the removal of his handcuffs, 
the recovery of his books, and other 
questions of the same kind. He 
soon discovered that the fascist 
jailers planned to break both his 
spirit and his strength by means 
of a regime of inquisition. ^

On May 4, 1934, Dimitroff wrote 
to the fascist investigator Vogt that 
he well understood that he was "to 
the hands of the class enemy who 
endeavors to. use even justice as a 
weapon for the extermination of 
Communism, that is to say. in 
practice for the destruction of its 
convinced, consistent, and in
flexible suppoctera.”

In his last speech before the Leip-

News was then received on Sept. 

(Continued on Page 2)

Urges Drive 
For Herndon

An urgent appeal for the imme
diate strengthening of the campaign 
to save Angelo Herndon from cer
tain death on the Georgiy chain 
gang was issued yesterday by Earl 
Browder, general secretary of the 
Communist Party of the U. 8. A.

“On October 7, the U. 8. Supreme 
Court will meet again, having be
fore it the application of the Inter
national Labor Defense attorneys 
lor re-hearing ol the appeal to trie 
case of Angelo Herndon,” Browder 
said. “The time of certain free
dom of this young Negro working 
class hero from the Georgia chain 
gang to which he has been sen
tenced to serve 1$ to 20 years, is 
drawing very short. !,

“A goal of two million signatures

money in circulation 
increased by 140,000,000 lire (about 
$11^00,000) ami reached the total of 
14X34,0001)00 lire (about $1,138,- 
720,000). •-

ROME, Sept. 22. (UP.)—Further 
curtailing import* of cellulose, the 
government today decreed that ef
fective Monday newspapers must 
reduce the number of pages to each 
issue.

Daily papers are permitted a 
maximum of six pages while Sunday 
papers are permitted eight pages. 
Each newspaper is restricted to two 
editions a day with no extru edi
tions.

The Sparrows Point Steel Mill 
near Baltimore, owned and operated 
by the Bethlehem Steel Company, 
largest munition trust in America 
and second largest steel combine in 
the country, is now working on a

According to the land
* ts planned to 

about ,130.00$ hectares
oeraa* at tbe

A recent order at Harry L. 
fctoa, WPA. administrator, is said 
to allow for a reduction of working 
hours sufficiently to boost the hourly 
pay of skilled mechanics to $1 JO an 
hour. General Johnson, it is re- 
Poetod. proposes to cut the hours 
from 13$ to 80 and thus bring ths 
hourly rats of pay up to 81.17 an 
hour. The unions, it to expected, win 
reject ditto plan.

that Langdon W. Fast, 
■euse Cimmlssiooer, to 

to oparato P.WA. homing 
on the WFA. wage scales 

by the City Projects 
Council and the Federation of Ar
chitect* Engineers. Chemists and 
Technicians. Carrying out of the 
Pton would mean a slash to wage* 
for the workers concerned.

**8fc are certain that the union* 
of this fitr will defeat Mr. Poet’s 
tactics " Oscar R. Puss of tie City 

, Projects Council declared. j

heart and soul were set on making j munists. He appealed to the 
the flight successfully.” workers, peasants and intellectuals

rig Court, Dimitroff recalled the demanding his freedom has been set, 
words iff Galileo before the court one million to be secured by Oot. 
of the Inquisition which sentenced 7. Strengthen and build trie united 
him to death: “And still it moves!” j front Herndon defense to every lo- 
Dtofitroff continued: “We Commu- | cality! Push the collection of sig- 
nists today can say with no less natures to the petition! Flood the 
determination than old Galileo:! United States Supreme Court with

demands for re-hearing of the ap-
fContinued on Pago 2i peal and for Hemdoo’s freedom!”

Lefkowitz Rebuked by Workers’ Will to Unity

No doubt Dt. Lefkowitz feels that 
if he now organizes a new union 
with all opposition to him “elimi
nated,” he can get William Green 
and the A. F. of L. natiocai con
vention, to recognize his new 
"union.” and declare the chatter of 
the New York local revoked. ^

By Carl Reeve 
Dr. Abraham Lefkowitz, since his 

resignation from the Teachers 
Union, has carried his fight for the 
expulsion of militants to the union 
to the higher bodies of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor. But Dr.
Lefkowitz has not gained the sup
port which he expected.

Appearing before the New York 
Central Trades and Labor Council 
at its last meeting. Dr. Lefkowitz 
•erred notice that hi* resignation 
to not a gesture of peace but a]
declaration of war on those op- tional convention of the Teachers! The answer to Dr. Lefkowitz’* 
poring Ms vieos*. He said that his Federation, of asking the conven- bid for support from the officials 
appearance at tiie Trades Council tk>n to revoke their own charter, of the New York Central Trades 
was his ‘farewell appearance here.! William Green sat the convention and Labor Council, should serve 

AiMBtowi- ytfcytitM at to urgent tthyim backing up as a warning to those ? who mint i 
Xamt tfacMaa other vIm ** He got Lefkowita’s demands and calling foriJo split the ranks ©C the teach- 
no encouragement from New York* the expulsion of all "reds” from fW John J. as*»»K«w«iyi vice-! 
labor s_ antral body. ; the union The proposal of th. presidat iff tbe Central Trades and

Dr Lefkowtta, writing to trie New Lefkowitt, that all those opposing Labor Council, said that Dr. Lef-j

Leader, paper of the right wing 
Socialists, had previously served 
notice that he would organise a 
new union and Intimated he would 
take his case before the American 
Federation of Labor national con
vention which opens to Atlantic 
City on Oct 7.

Cowate ea Great .
Undoubtedly Dr. Lefkowitz counts 

heavily upon the continued sup
port of William Green. When Dr. < 
Lefkowitz and Dr. Unvllle took the 
unprecedented action at tbe na-r

union after reorganixtion of the kowitz’a maneuvers ware "an at- 
local, coincided fully with Green's tempt at union wrecking.” 
expulsion campaign against mill- To my knowledge. Brother Mun- 
tants to the A. F. of L. holland has not been accused of

being a “red.” But 
said, “N* nutiia
against you, yew nev« 
like that to a Irate 
never toy to eat ag a 
... As far as we’re 
there isn’t any 
people remaining in the Baton een 
stitvto (**t grwg egsritog telegates 
here, jaei ae they always rid. . . . 
Teachers are totoBigent. and Let- 
kewHs thenli have knew* better 
than to te what he dM.”

Seared by Farmer Kapperter 
Dr. Lefkowitz was also rebuked 

by Rebecca Shapiro, who had al
ways been a supporter of the Lef-

L

Continued on Page 2)

Gains Scored 
In Meat Strike

By Sandor Voros
< Special U tha Dally Worker)

CLEVELAND, Ohio., Sept. 22 — 
The strike against tbe high cost 
of meat to spreading throughout 
the city following the successful 
actions carried out here yesterday 
wha the strike was made 90 per 
cent effective in the Buckeye dis
trict and the St. Clair neighbor
hood announced a 20 per cat re
duction to meat prices.

Militant mass picketing by house
wives at all shops to Buckeye was 
carried out yesterday stopping the 
sale of meat almost completely. 
Those shops which had previously 
closed to support of the strikers 
were forced to open by the packers 
who issued an ultimatum giving 
them ten minutes to open or be 
barred from buying meat in the 
future. . IT'"'

Six squad ears were called to 
disperse ah angry crowd of more 
than 300 who gathered to front of 
an Bast Side market wha the 

Munhotiand proprietor knocked down Rose 
togs ge i Gross, a picket. The proprietor and 
a thing his wife had to be escorted by police 

from the besieged store. A war
rant against trie assailant for 

wOl be sworn' out 
Many of tbe peogis in the 

have volunteered to act aa 
witnesses against the proprietor.

Three pickets arrested on St. 
! Clair Avenue and charged with 
snatching packages from (oetiMBlfg 

[were released later.
All neighborhood action com

mittees are being conaniStated Into 
a city committee to order to direct 
the whole movement from a center 
and spread the action throughout 

ithe city.

Ethiopian offictoJ today.
Mussolini’s moderate tone in re

jecting of the five-power proposals 
to considered here as a treacherous 
move for delay.

"Nobody expected anything except 
a refusal,” said one spokesman for 
the Ethiopian government. “But the 
fact remains that it was this last 
chance of settlement which kept 
hope alive as long as the Italian 
decision was unknown.”

Great a ©prehension was expressed 
that the League would not be able 
unanimously to vote a censure of 
fascist Italy, which would seriously 
impair the enforcement of sanctions.

War Expected Momentarily
It was emphasized that despite 

Mussolini’* maneuvering*, war is

(Continued on Page 2)

Fight Planned 
As Relief Ends 
In All Illinois

(Dally Worker NMwm* Bureau)

CHICAGO, m.. Sept 22.-Hunger 
and privation loomed to thousands 
of working class homes here today 
as word arrived that no more money 
will be allocated from Federal funds 
for relief in this State. The an
nouncement was made suddenly at 
the office of Wilfred 8. Reynolds, 
Executive Secretary of the Illinois 
Emergency Relief Commission.

All orders for work relief here 
been cancelled, and workers were 
told yesterday that they would have 
to find some way of living cm the 
meagre pay checks for at least two 
weeks until the W. P. A. projects 
begin. Promises of W. P. A. work 
have thus far failed te materialize, 
with only 1,130 workers getting W 
P. A. work to this city and 3,460 
throughout the rest of the State. 
About 40,000 families face imme
diate dropping from the relief rolls 
and a long wait for promised W p. 
A. work. Officials admit that triers 
"may be hardship,”

The Unemployment QoufKltf. now 
preparing for the large mass meet- 
tog and demonstration next Satur
day at the Coliseum, announced to
day that picket lines of jobtom pro
testing the latest hanger decrees 
of the Federal and local govern
ments will be placed before three 
relief stations demanding cash re
lief. 25 per cat increase ia relief 
budgets, and continuation of fads 
to provide food, clothing rat and 

care.
They will picket Wednesday ail 

tey at Humboldt Psrk Rtiief Sta
tion. North asm Moesn Streets, 
Chicago Avenue relief station, at 
Chicago end Clark and at 38$ 

iOak«ood Boulevard.
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Consul Aided 
Nazis in Arrest 
Of U.S. Seaman
Crew of SS Washington 
Denounces the Official 

at Hamburg

•< /

The American Consul at Ham- 
bur*, Germany, shamelessly cooper- 

«ated with the Hari^ret ppUce of 
that port to armtlnf Wtlilam GUI. 
an Amariaan aeaxhen, aboarC the 

'American Unar, Ss. Washington of 
the United Btatee Lines, or a charfe

• of maJdnf a “slurrln* retrark” about
Hitler and wMatltof the Interna- 
tionale . }• —*■'

, This information has been liven 
, by members of the crew to a dale- 
nation of writers, headed by Once

• Lumpkin, novelist, Loren M.ller of •STEr of The New Masses, and
William Cunningham, novelist. GUI 

-has been eentenced O four weeks’ 
imprisonment to a NasJ 

t- State Department, which recently 
apologized to Hitler Xcr Migrate 
Louis B. Brodsky’s remark* UkeniD* 

. the Nasi swastika to “the black flat 
of piracy,” has refused to protest 
this outrace agrainst an American 
cittsen. Brodsky s remarks were
made at the time be freed live of 
the ate heroic Bremen demonstra
tors.

C?fYW Denoune* Cofistil 
The dekfattoa vistted the .ship to 

interview the captain to connection
• with GUI’s arreet The captain re
fused to see the delegation., Mem
bers of the crew. Indignant at GUI's 
attest and imprisonment, were not 
to reluctant They denounced the 
U. 8. Consul’s cooperation with the 
Nazi authorities and condemned the 
employment by the U. 8. Lines of 
Kart spies among its crews. These 
spkv, they said, repo-t regularly to 
the Nan authorities the. antl-Nari 
sentjnents of Americvi seamen on

SpeciatWIonors Planned 
In U. S. S. R. for Scientist

■ __ f - y
Work of Tftiolkovski, Famed Aeronautical Scien- 
tist Who Died Last Week, To Be Commemorated 

By Scholarships, Publications, Monument

(Sy C«M» t, the ttoltr W»rfc«r)
MOSCOW, Sept. 22.—The Soviet government yesterday 

announced that special honors would be paid to Constantin 
TsioHcovskl, famous Soviet Aeronautical scientist, who died 
here Thursday morning of stomach cancer, at the age of 78.

The Soviet government will assume all expenses of the
funeral. AU of Tstolkovskl's works*
will be published, a number of 
sclenttflc scholarships will be astab- 
Ushed to his name, and a yearly 
prise of 5,000 rubles will be awarded 
to the best scientific research and 
experimental work to the field of 
aeronautics as t he Tatolkovski 
Award. • ,

Tsiolkovskl’s wife has been voted a 
life pension of 400 rubles a month. 
A monument with the bust of T*iol-
kovski Win he erected in MoecoW.

■ The ability to foresee future de
velopments to science and work to-

of Edison. He was, however, much 
ton fortunate to Tsarist Russia 
than his contemporary in aUmRE

Tsiolxovski suffered the fate of 
all gifted inventors and scientists 
cptotof the people. But i few 
succeed, despite the harsh condi
tions of poverty and' even misery, 
and devote thomeslvas to their 
chosen work, succeeding in making 
themselves somehow known oc
casionally. Mltchurin and Tsiol- 
kovski belong among these few. But 
thousands died unknown, never 
gaining any recognition.

"Capitalism has always stifled

board American ships The seamen 
interviewed by the h____________ — le AHH on todi
cated that Gill was marked for ar- 
mt by Nasi spies.on hogrd tJve.SJS. 
Washington.

z Gill was first irrested on a feny 
boat in Hamburg harbor, they said

* He was then taken bacx to the S S.
* Washington, “as he is an JUnerican 

cirisen and a member of its crew."
. A short time later, the U. 8. Consul 
' came aboard and authorized his ar

rest by the Na*i police.
Facte Similar hi Simpson Case
At the time Hamburg Nazi poUce 

anttted Lawrence B. Simpson, an
other American seamen on board 
the SB. Manhattan of the same 

, line, they declared they had author
ization from the AfofrWflf* Cbhsol 
for the arrest. Simpedn. anwSted

* las* June, is. still h;id to a Nasi 
co.i.-!-ntration camo in Hamburg.

The U. 8. 8ta*e Department has 
made no protest in Ins case, either. 
Ite is held for nossesslon of antl- 
fi«c.itt literature, which was found 
in his personal locker aboard the 

'8.8 Manhattan trijen tasl police, 
with the sanction of the U, 8. Con
sul, raided his loctrr.

dafatigably for tlirir rsaltoathm was I gifted people by not giving them an 
the chief characteristic of Constan- j opporwunity to develop their talents 
tin Tsiolkovskl’s genius, according ■ This is particularly dear, at the
to an article to sppreciaUor of the 
dead scientist to Pravda. organ of 
the Communist Hurty of the Roviet 
Union. Honors that «re being be
stowed upon him reflect the system 
of Socialism In the U. 8. 8. R. as 
opposed to the obstacles to scientific 
progress by the bourgeoisie in cap
italist countries, PrtVda declares.

-“Tsiolkovski’s work will be ap
preciated by future generations." 
begins the article. “Some day our 
descendants will master cosmic 
space and will give Tkiolkcvski the 
highest tumors for his first scientif
ically substantiated hypothesis that 
interplanetary flights are possible.

“Tsiolkovskl had all the qualifica
tions of a great genius. He possessed 
a purposeful, superhuman energy

present time when the bourgeoisie, 
which once improved, technique at 
breakneck speed, now retards tech
nical progress. The class which 
needs technique today only for 
class war, which shouts the slogan 
"Down with machines’ and recom
mends retrogression back to the 
shovel and the pick-axe, this class 
needs no more inventions, no more 
geniuses.

“Only the Soviet Union, land of 
socialist construction, has crested a 
vast field of activity for the human 
mind, its inventions and discoveries. 
The honors and sincere respect 
shown by the land of the Soviets to 
people such as Mltchurin and 
Tsiolkovskl, to all scientists tech
nicians and artists, are merely the

and ability to see far ahead of the | natural expression of the Bolshevik
possibilities of his time, af system which aims at the fullest 

characteristic that reeemWfcs that happiness bf mankind."

L’Unita Operaia Needs Aid 
In Fight on Italian Fascism

FasciBtB Decree
Food Price Rise
(Conttnuid from Page I)

* 34-hour schedule completing steel 
' orders tor the Italian army which 
' will be sent directly. tu‘ the. East 
■ African war sons, the Dally Worker

is able'to oananlmpeachabl?
- authority. - , |
* Japan has aim been a large cus- 
4 totner of galvanised and black steel 
•' from the sparrows Point Mill.

These developments coincide with 
' figures Just announced Ipr the Amer- 
1 lean Iron and Steel Institute show

ing that exports to Italy of scrap 
steel row by 450 per cent since IMS, 
while Japan has. boosted her. .imports 
of scrap steel from the United 
States to the extent ©f 800 per cent. 
8prap steel enters Into the produc
tion. of finished ‘ steel necessary for 
armaments. ' ' '

- Exports of scrap iron and steel
* from this country tofapan and Italy 

to the last thirty, months have been 
almost twice as large as in the en
tire eight preceding years. Of the 
amount exported in the last thirty 
months, Japan has taken 66 per 
cent and Italy .Jf per cent according 
to the figures of the Department of

Italian fascism is more than ever 
determined to launch war against 
the peaceful people of Ethiopia. 
This wer is not only aimed to en
slave this courageous people but to 
plunge the entire world Into-S ter- 
rtble war.

Here to the United States the 
Italian fascists are working .hard 
among the Italian masses to arouse 
them to the dangerous feeling of 
false patriotism and chauvinism. In 
many piaoas we have witnessed that 
fascists with the help of the under
world and the Italian consulates, 
break up our meetings with the ob

Church Group 
Sponsors Rally 
ToAidHerndoo

Plant Made 
Into Arsenal 
During Strike

Dimitroff Defense Cited |Mass Rallies 
On Anniversary of Trial *r°r Herndon

Young Negro Organiser 
Listed aa Speaker 

at Mass Meeting

Sponsored by the Council for 
Social Action of the King’s High- 
Nay Congregational Church. 2544 
Ocean Avenue, Brooklyn, an An- 
geio Herndon protest mass meet
ing will be held to that church next 
Tuesday evening at I o’clock.

The meeting will be addressed by 
Angelo Herndon, heroic young Ne
gro organizer sentefteed to It to 39 
years on the Georgia chain gang, 
and Rev. Kerman 8. Retesig. pastor 
of the church and anti-fascist

The church's Council for Social 
Action is supporting toe national 
campaign for 1,800,000 signatures to 
petitions for reversal of Herndon’s 
sentence and repeal of toe slave 
' insurrection'' law under which he 
was convicted. The Council Is also 
actively engaged in anti-war week. 
It recently aponeored, in collators- 
tion with the King's Highway 
Branch of toe American League 
Against War and Faseteaf, a meet
ing that protested the reign of 
terror unleashed against the Cuban 
people by toe Wail Street puppet 
Mendieta-Batista

Unemployed 
Score Gains 
In Arkansas

LITTLE ROCK. Ark., Sept. 38.— 
Recent struggles of the unemployed 
here have resulted in substantia!

The Workers Alliance, which is 
being built as a united front or
ganisation by Socialists, Commu
nists and worker* of other t(filia
tions, today announced that due to 
its activities toe following victo
ries have been scored:

L Employment on W. P. A. has

Consumers’ Research 
Strikers CHe Facts 

in Affidavit

Prison Note Book and Court Records of Leipzig
Set lor Oct. 7

Trial Portray. Stirring Self-Defense of the 75,000 - Signatures ^ on 
Present Leader of Communist International Petition Is Goal

, Pittsburgh
(Continued from Pug*. 1)

NEWTON, N. J.. Sej>t\ M.—Evi
dence that Consumers' Research 
Inc., was using armed guards and 
strikebreakers and had a supply of 
arms and amnaunition inside the
ptoM. h« IM, prOTUd to Vico "JcST mode
Chancellor Henry T. Kays. puousneo m me ooox maoe

This evidence wee presented in 
Sheriff

i in crushing down the physical force 
[df a dying class. On the one hand

And still it moves!’ The wheel of' were the well-fed horde of jailers
history l* rolling forward towards and executioners armed to to* teeth,. ^
Soviet Europe, towards the World solemnly adorned with gold-braided « inla eitiL on SrF? tUTEll 
Union of Soviet Republics r , uniforms. On the other hand stood onWhShth?

rr %£.Srarr-KiS
an affidavit of the Sheriff of 
Warren County which charged 
that armed guard* were hired by 
the company to parade up and 
down outside toe plant to a provoc
ative manner with gun* prominent
ly displayed.

The aaklavit was submitted to 
the Vice Chancellor by Abraham 
J. Iseennan. attorney for toe 
strikers, opposing mi injunction ob
tained by the tompany against the

The charge was further sub
stantiated and directed toward F. 
J. Schlink, C. R. director, and J. B. 
Mathews, self-styled friend of 
labor and vice-president of C. R-, 
by an affidavit of Deputy Sheriff 
Frank Keenan. This last charge 
stated, that Schlink and Matthews 
had both shouted at him and that 
Mathews had declared, “I’ll knock 
your damn block, off."

A committee of subscribers of 
Consumers Research has been 
formed and has announced Its in
tention of going to Washington, 
N. J., where a conference will be 
held with F. J. Schlink, president 
of toe organisation. The purpose of 
the trip la to investigate the strike 
mid to take a hand in toe settle- 
dtent of the controversy.

Leipzig Court after, he was re- he replied to toe nervous chairman 
moved for the second time from the cloaked in the silken mantle! How 
court-room on Oct. 11: *1 am here the all-powerful President Hunger 
not only s* .defendant but ss de- twitched to his seat after every word
fending counsel." his defenseless prisoner:

Conducted Own Defense Accused Terns Accuser
Dimitroff then writes: “After the “George Dimitroff entered into 

Supreme Court refused all right single-handed combat with toe Lrip- 
defending counsel nominated by! rig Supreme Court and with the 
me, nothing remains for me but to. fascist regime which supported this 
defend my seif by myself, to the best court. It seemeu a hopeless task 
way I am able. Thus 1 am obliged But the single-handed combat took 
to appear before toe Supreme place and we all know that Diml- 
Court in double character: first As troff won.

Fascist Vice-Coiisul 
Faces Court Today 
Ou Anti-Semitism

the accused," Dimitroff, 
ondly, as the defender of toe ac
cused, Dimitroff,- '

‘1 must admit that both as ac
cused and also as defender at my
self, I am unpleasantly inconve
nient to my accusers and those who 
instruct them. But this I cannot 
help. After the prosecuting au
thorities were so imprudent as to 
bring me before the bar of the 
Supreme Court as a substitute far 
the true Reichstag incendiary when 
I wa* completely innocent, they 
must now accept toe disagreeable 
remits of their imprudence into the 
bargain. It is they who have made 
the soup; now they have got to eat 
their own soup. Whether they like 
it or not is not my affair; it does 
not interest me in the least. I be
lieve that I am placed before the 
Supreme Court as one accused of a 
political crime and not like a sol
dier in a barrack or a prisoner of 
war in a concentration camp.

“As a wrongfully accused indi
vidual and yet more aa representa
tive of the Communist Interna
tional, I have the very greatest in
terest in immediately and com
pletely clearing up the affair of the 
Reichstag Fire and at the same

■ “Why* Primarily because the 
accusation that Communists burned 
the Reichstag was a truly brasen 
monstrosity. Hie real incendiaries 
could not find the slightest plausible 
proof against DlmKroff and his com
rades. The provocateur Van dsr 
Lubbe proved useless when he came 
to play his unsavory role. Tirelessly

here last Saturday.
The conference set a goal for 

Pittsburgh of at least 75.000 signa
tures in the national campaign for 
2,000 000 signatures to petitioaa for 
Herndon’s freedom, repeal of:the 
Georgia slave "iBWrrection" law, 
under which he was convicted, 
and dismissal of indictments pend
ing under the same law against 
eighteen others, men and women, 
Negro and white.

Resolutions were ’<- unanimously 
adopted on behalf of the Ethiopian 
people the fieottsbero boys, Tom 
Mooney and Warren K. Billings, 
the McKeesport defendants, and 
of Errot Thaelmann and other vic
tims of fascist terror to Germany.

The conference was attended by 
•4 delegate* representing, ~ 59 
branches of 29 different organiza-** J **•••«**» ve* j • • A —* v * j I — ' —  eg 11

attacking ail the week points in the tkris. including the State Confer- 
accusation, exposing the role and enc* of the National Association 
the functions erf the hired perjurers. ior the Advancement of Colored 
Dimitroff rapidly passed from toe People, the Ancient True and Ae- 
role of defendant to the position of cepted Masons. American Wood- 
the militant accuser and his seat, I toen. Lucy Stone Civic League, 
surrounded by police guards, be- Ekworth Local of the United Mina 
came a world tribune. Workers of AmericaClalrton

“Millions of Communist and So- Lodge of the Amalgamated Asso- 
cial-Democratic workers, crushed ci*Uon of Iron, Steel -nd Tin

_ - «----- “ “ * “““ iT% ’mand driven into comers, heard thi* i Workers; Married Women’s Cul
strong voice exposing the Nazis with 
hope and Joy. They regarded Dtenl- 
troff's conduct, his fearlessness in 
the face of the enemy a* an example 
for themselves. Soon, scores of

tural Club, Lockhart Community 
Club; - Painters’ Union of McKees
port, International Workers Order, 
International Labor Defense. Un
employment Councils. ' N # g r o

hundreds of proletarian fighters to churches, American League Against
fascist dungeons replied to Dimi 
troff’s example at the trial with 
countless examples of magnificent 
class bravery.

Dimitroff Sparred United Front 
“But besides this personal strength

porta nee to correct our shortcom
ings now that we have time. We _ _____ _ _
must always keep in mind the fact 8Mt‘~15.*'hM bten'continued

Facing the probability of having 
, to, explain hi* anti-Jewish utter-

taken a spurt. Officials announce ances of Sept. 7. Prince Guido------------------  ----
that there has been a 25 per cent colonna, Italian vice-consul, has time bringing to light the vanished and revolutionary firmness, a tre-
increase in the number employed in been summoned to appear in court, Mephistophdes. . mendous role was played in the
a few days time with several today by Magistrate August Dreyer j Determined to Use HU Right Leipzig Trial by the spontaneous
thousand to be put to work within Colonna is the complainant in tile! “I have a natural right to de- and immediate organization of mass
the next few days. case against Jane Speed and Julia fend myself and to take an active protest by broad masses of people

3. F. I. R- A. which was » be church Kolar. part in this final trial both as ac- ot the whole world against the mur

War .and Fascism, 
Party and Young 
League.

Communist
OommuAUl

Mother Blot>r 
Goes to Prison

(Continued from Page i)

that the fascists are working very 
hard to win the Italian workers to 
their ideology. We have to counter
act this immediately, if we really 
want to have the Italian people on 
our side in the struggle against fas
cism and in the defenae of the 
Ethiopian people.

The circulation department of 
L’Unita Operaia realizing, the dan
ger of such methods of work, is de
termined to correct them. But it will 
not succeed if the comrade*, no

_________ _ _ „ snatched from our midat. Today
____ _ Mias Speed and Mrs. Kolar were ; cuaed and as one conducting his ^ which the fascists were prepar- she ia leaving for Nebraska to be
until men can be put to work on arrested at the Italian consulate on own defense It is obvious that no tog. The loathsome countenance of imprisoned because she fought to-
W. P. A. Sept. 7. They had gone to the con- exclusion from the sittings of the fascism repulsed and naturally gather with the workers and farmers

J Many young workers who were \ auiate a* a delegation from the New Supreme Court or from it* pro- united many millions of workers and to improve their condition* Her
ceedinga conducted on the apt* tin peasants, government servants, and sentence is 30 days plus a $100 fine
Berlin J will intimidate me in this small business men irrespective of 0r 100 days in prison. '

party and viewpoint when faced

told that they must go to work in York City Committee of the Amer 
the C. C. C. camps have been put ictn League Against War and Pas
te work on W. F. A. -ton to carry the League’s protest

A A foreman on a W. P. A. pm- against Mussolini’s invasion of 
ject who carfiad a ran to intisrid- Ethiopia.
ate worker* has been removed. The case is continued over from

5. A majority of the 170 special last Friday when Mr*. Kolar * tes- 
case* taken to the County Relief j timony. aroused toe eourt. In re- 

immediately counting the conversation of herselfAdministration were _____ __ |
uiCM, uy um uict;i*u*a *,*»»* »**•. w ; ,, . • , r,aKnn»Hfv rtr in given grocery order* and their rent and Miss Speed with Prince^ Oo
Ject of neutralizing our agitation f wmW lonna, Mrs. Kolar told of the

' ‘ ^ roT m*ny week* the relief rolls Prince * statement. “We may be
thl dfp t ° fu‘fl were gradually narrowed dawn. Fascist, but at least we are not 

.ts duty. ’ Beginning with Sept. 1 there was Jews!"

respect. These exclusion* from the 
very sessions and the most import- with the possible death of this mag- 
ant proceedings constitute open nifkent fighter. His noble defense 
robbery of my rights to self-defense of his Communist Party united the 
and will serve to show the world whole world to a spontaneous out- 
that my accusers do not feri par- burst of sympathy and solidarity.

and struggle against the danger of 
war, particularly against Italian im
perialism.

Our Communist Party as a whole 
has not done its utmost to take the 
offensive thus weakening the strug- 
file against Italian fascism. In many 
cases, the struggle against Italian 
fascism and the .defense -of the 
Ethiopian people hak been left to 
the initiative of th-'Italiad Bureaus 
or Italian Workers’ Cefiterar /;■ 1

The LTlnKa Operaia. the revolu-’ 
flonary organ of toe Italian work-

Every district, section and unit 
concentrating in 
should immediately discuss this 
matter, and find ways and means 
to give a wide circulation to L’UhiU 
Opexaia.

Doing so we will contribute largely 
to- the struggle for peace and for 
the defense-of the Ethiopian people. 
Let’s'do: iUndWT'
' Thfe rirchlatlon department of 

L’Unita Operaia puts itself at your

i a wholesale removal ofItaliMi - territory j ^ f. E. R A. rolls Glancing down the court. Mag
istrate Dreyer demanded to know 

Action bf the Worker* Alliance,! where Colonna was. When the pros- 
however, in bringing cases of actual ecution admitted he was not in 
hunger, eviction cases and Job dia- court. Dryer ordered the case post- 
eriminatidn to the attention of! pored until Monday at ll :!8. when 
the relief ofBeials has been success- it will be continued in the Munici- 
ful in changing the situation here, f pal Term, 52 Chambers Street.

ers in this country, should be spread disposal for a wide circulation of 
widely, but it is not used as it this paper among the Italian masses, 
should be. ' Fo - information or bundle orders

Sections and units of the Party i of this paper, come or write to Fan- 
neglect to use that precious weapon tini, circulation department. L’Unite 
among the Italian masses in their Operaia. 37 East 13th Street, New 
neighborhood It is of utmost im- York City,

From IMS to IMS Italy took an
nually 35 000 ton* but Since 1933 her 
svoraga has Jumped to T»4,(Jf» tons, 
an increase of 4*0 per cedf. From 
1035 to llf?«JfiMfetJttKfct.an 
average of
scrap into Ind Red! annually; 1)01 
since then toe taken *p *refc*ge 
of STROM «BM<* yew, representing 
an increase of 100 par- sent.

During the first ialf of 41935 
Japan bought slmbst 725 000 tea or 
about 78 per cent more than she 
bought ia the corresponding six 
months in 1934

The increases of 800 per cent in 
the cose of Japan arid 450 cent 
in the caw* of Italy compere with 
averages of 2*) per cent in the sale 
of scrap iron and steel to all other 
countries. ^ ' V

This increased dem»nd for scrap 
steel and iron has resulted in an 
increase of 69 per cent in the pres
ent price os compared with 19M.

Italy’s Maneuvers
9

Seen As Screen
(Continued from Page S)

expected momentarily. The most 
conclusive argument out forward in 
this regard is that though Musso
lini would welcome a mandate over 
Ethiopia, such a “solution'’ would 
be rsfusod by Emperor Haile Selas
sie. because it would mean the end 
at Ethiopian independence. Ethiopia 
will make Its position clear to the 
League of Nations that it is utterly 
opposed to any type of mandate or 
protectorate, —

Thus with Italian fascism con
tinuing to t^neentrai* its troops 
around Ethiopia, it- was considered 
here that any prooosels satisfactory 
to Mussolini would be unacceptable

Workers Rebuke 
Lefkowitz’ Splitting

WORKERS’ENEMIES
EXPOSED

tkularly certain of their own case.
It will open the eyes of many un
critical people and is therefore e'en 
adapted to provide fresh fuel’ forjfront 
Communist propaganda.

“If treatment of this kind which 
is quite intolerable to me continues, 
then—I must say this frankly—I 
shall be obliged to consider whether 
there is any object of my appearing 
before the Supreme Court at all

“In reality, the Leipzig Trial was 
the first event giving a mighty im
pulse to the movement of the united 

And it is good reason why

“Under no conditions must we 
permit Mothar Bloori to serve this 
100 days.

“Workers, fanners and , intsliect- 
u&ls remember how Mother Btoor 
gave us of her rich experiences in 
the labor movement, experiences 
which we til used as a guide id our 
fight towards a better life. We also

wm nr-riwlv Oeoree Dimitroff m C*"™* *»d Will not forget the en-leadertf tiS cSuiSt lSSna-
wouimuuu,,, xiivew- Jjer An enthusiasm that never

failed to instill within u* toe spirittlonal.-now heads this great anti
fascist united movement.

“The brown-shirt murderers could 
not withstand this mighty wave 
which threatened to sweep them

apart from any question of what;|J»»y altogether. They gave way
results this action may have.'

{My C»U« U the 0»u» Werker)
MOSCOW. Sept. 22—The

(Continued from Page 1) William Marshall, of Port Angeles. 
Wash., previously organizer of an

kowlts administration in the New Unemployed ooitocil, has been ex-

Salvador de Madriaga of Spain will J
meet tomorrow, when Baron Alois! have been hearing about this~sK-
is expected to present more openly 
such proposals as Mussplim deems 
acceptable to comply with the 
Anglo-French methods of “solving'' 
toe Italo-Ethiopian crisis.

Situation Explosive 
Despite the optimism expressed 

for popular mass consumption. 
League of Nations delegates see the 
situation productive of an explosion 
at any moment. They point out that 
Mussolini recognises that whatever 
terms he arrives at with British and 
French imperialism, these conditions 
win have to be impressed on the 
Ethiopian people by force of arms. 
Thus, while the Italian fascists are 
doing everything possible to avoid 
a major war with British impsrial- 
ism, they are preparing to the last 
notch for the invasion of Ethiopia 
either against British imperialism, 
or in accordance with an agreementto Ethiopia,;;(tod wotiM be faMy 

certain of rejection here because to be arrived at. 
Mussolini would desire nothing lem Meanwhile Britain

anniversary of the Leipzig Reich
stag Fire, Trial come* at a time 
which gives it new meaning and the 
heroism <rf George Dimitroff a new 
brilliance, declared Pravda. organ 
of the Communist party of the So
viet Union, in a leading article yes
terday.

Entitled "The Splendid Battle" 
the article in Pravda states: “There 
are many anniversaries and dates 
of Jubiliees. There is no need to 
celebrate them all or to weep on the

continues to *

York local of toe union. Miss 8ha- j polled from the Communist Party 
P t something j u hereby exposed as ar «n-
peeutiar l« all this ‘red coloring we prinripl-d factionalist and traitor, 
have been haaring about thia sR- Parting with disruptive attacks 
nation. I happen te he one of gainst the local leadership of the
toooe who disagree with Dr. Leflra- p^y he ended ^ by betraying the f .. . . . R .
wltt, and am retn«.ning in the interests of the unemployed workers fJYl. he’n

^ M ,top hi, KBTttlM
among them and to leave the county 
in reiurd for $200 cash for his home, 
which he received from the County 
Commissioners. s 

Description. He is an American,
45 years of age, 5 ft. It in. toll, 150 
pounds in weight; has straight black 
pair, light brown eyes, sallow com
plexion. He is my slim, has sharp 

(*» .. faaturas, talks from the side of his
mniff mouth' Et tone* walks with a

7“ 0 7 h * slight limp on account of bad knee.
I. th. ^ to

labor movement was not taken I • J • a
iTi? Walter Setoaky (aim known as A. v.

Farmer), of CentraHa, Wash., pro- The fascists who burned toe German 
_ r vlously organizer for the United Reichstag intended to ascribe this 

! rarmer* League, has been expelled criminal terrorist work to their hated 
* . , f Ulmers' from the communist Party and ex- enemies, the Communists, the Ger-
auto ana teacners international - -

But I was 
Linvlile himself to ait as delegate 
to the New York Central Trades 
and Labor Council with Dr. Lef- 
kowits a* the second delegate from 
the Teachers’ Union. . . . The unity 
of the labor mavaht Is the moot 
important thing, and you can’t get 
anywhere by stepping out. . . 
There are younger people In the 
organization now, and they’re fight-

remembering especially when their 
distant light shines with new bril
liance. and their meaning, once at
tached to specific burning issues, 
begins to approximate historical 
generalizations.

No One Deceived 
“On Sept. 21. 1933, in a huge and 

dreary building surrounded on all 
sides by soldi erg, in a hall crammed 
full with police and special guards, 
prisoners arose and in reply to the 
trial judge gave their names to the 
court. One of them was an agent 
prevaoateur. Others were framed 
with the crimes of other people.

. , ^ __ _ , _ ^ j - posed a* an enemy of the working man Bolshevik Party, and toe Corn-
then military control over Ethiopia. Concentrate more of her fleet end _n **, CMe etas*, whose frequent visits te the munist International,
which would be the first and direct army in the prospective war sone. [ campaign was defeated by 8herMri point te his being ml ..In no country in the world in
step to the death of Ethiopian to- The British transport Nevasa. it ^ese international unions^ 'tool pigeon. i cludhur cSSaS- iteeti ™ mvl-

was cabled hero, with more than ?reen. undaunted took hi* ex-, an eviction struggle, in! The Til
IrfOOBntiah soldiers aboard_smved ^kros arrf‘8!ed. to«eUl,e!; wl!h * iwues at the Leipzig Trial. Nobody

dependence.

More Troops f«r Africa at Gibraltar today from England
ROME, sept 22.—Whatever diplo- ^ inclMd* Sevwto Hus- 
ST^anV^ers MussphTmay be vho tre en reut* 10

A proposal for Joint activixias 
against the imminent world war and 
a request that the Young People * 
Sodallst League agroe to have the 
Young Communist League partici
pate in the anti-war activitie* of

ufS:
District OrganiMr of th# Y. C. L^ to 
the City Emcutive Committee of 
the Greater N. Y. Federation of the 
T. F, S. L. yeaterday.

to his letter. Little stressed the 
heed for “Joint action* as to toow 
to the world that the two radical 
youth ocganlHtiohs in the world’* 
patgtiwini ore united in titia (talk 
hour fraught with w*r. Think for a 
moment what a tremendous effect 
such action* on our part would have 
on the course of present day events 
and «e world Msteryi There can 
he no doubt that the youth form 
the main body cf the mratiti of the 

Our unity wifi so ra
the poet mo—a of youth 

vtil he «m> away from

malic
making, he is not slackening a bit 
in the feverish preparations for war 
against Ethiopia. Yesterday 6100 
mere Italian soldiers aet sail lor 
East Africa'ports.

Chertek Deal Confirmed 
<Uy CatteS Pram)

LONDON, Sept. 22.—Leo Y. Cher- 
tok, American promoter Who has

The steamers Tbscanna rad Calmed a concession for mineral 
Grange left with 5.000 soldiers of ftnd development in Ethiopia,
the regular army. The steamers Dr. Warqneh C. Martin, Ethi- 
PoagUofi and Ernani sailed with opian ambassador, conferred today 
MOO spstial^eti worker in addition
to large Tqngicnments of mule* aaid

•r Ethiegte
OTCVA. Sept M — French.

and the following communique was 
Issued: * ••

“An agreement was reached pend
ing final written instruments re
garding Mr. Martin’s- mineral con
cession at Wailaga, Western Ethi-

British and ItallaB diplomats met ^ t w .
today to sound each other out on “ learned that Martin s pri- 
the of formulating pro-'vat* property of 170 square ki’o-
posj^is acceptable to Mus*oiuii, on 
th* hosts at his mild rejection of the 
five-power terms. Mussolini, through 
Baron AloisL is insisting on the 
League granting Italian fimlrai a 
mandate or protectorate over Ethi
opia, offering to recognise British 
and FYench inttrest*. particularly 
Britito in North Etologto- ** weU os 
to provide for the “open door." to 
other imperialist-powers to Ethiopia, 
with Italy haring the upper hand 
similar to British can teal of Sfoq 
and French domination fit Syria.

The League

meters lies at a considerable dis
tance from the concession obtained 
by Francis Rickett, British pro
moter. and there is no connection 
between the two whatsoever. .

Chertok had claimed an option 
which pize him priority over 
Rick-tt

The convention'^verwhelmlnii'lv1 I ftve ot^*rs- 1,48 relations with the doubted that the real incendiaries 
The convention overwhelmtoriy re- | „herlff-8 force became very friendly. | ^ burned ^ Reichstag walked
JSl^^^.^The'1 robbi^c^J- ^ roga^

trips to the sheriff s office, began RUt ai80i nobody had the slightest 
5 disrupting unit meetings, taking a; hope for a favorable outcome at 

eatist poeition on questions of the fascist trial. Everybody cloarly 
ma$s struggles. He started to fight understood that if four Communists 
against the Section Committee of had fallen into the clutches of the

But the lesstm of these events ^ partri®*nytog this fight into brown-shirpd murderers, they would r^I^the local branch of the United Farm
ers’ League and evsh into the street.

It was then also established that 
in the past he had been pollee-chi?f 
in a Mid-Western town, and of a 
most brutal type.

vention successfully fought G 
attempt to appoint their official 
They carried to victory the demand 
that there be inner democracy in 
the new rubber union.

The axe which had been sharpened 
for the splendid Bolshevik head of 
Dimitroff had to be laid aside. After 
three months of menace* and 
threats, they were forced to retreat 
shamefully, declare the Communists 
cleared and restore their liberty.

Was First Defeat for Fascists 
“The Leipzig Trial has gone down 

in history as the first serious de
feat of the fascist regime.

"Two year have passed since then. 
Fascism still exists. Disintegrating

of collective thought and Collective 
activity; that spirit that- enveloped 
all our actions in the fight for the 
right to Uva; that sg\ii\ of coiirc- 1 
tive thought and collective action 
that is so essential in She pepping 
up of our fight for a new world.

Life Endangered '
"Serving the full sentence of 130 jp 

days may mean the death of Mother" 
Bloor. Let’s not forget that Mother 
Bloor has given over 40 years of 
most intensive activity in the labor 
movement. Only recently she fi" - 
ished a trek of 9,000 miles to * 
auto inspiring tha worker* and 
fanners in their battim for better

and smouldering within it. there things. Although more fire and en- 
continues, the dangerous menace to thusiasm emanates for the soeeches 
mankind, labor, culture rad every--i of Mother Bloor than from mat of 
thing peaceful existing on earth, the youngest of us. let us not fodget 
Dimitroff is long since outside the: that Mother Bloor is 73 years old. 
power of the brownahirt murderers ’ ..w. inv» Mother Bloor too -much 
but Thaelmann is still in their j to * her prei*nc, „en for

the shortest time. It Is up to us, 
workers, farmers, intellectuals,, to 
get her out of prison. Let’s bring 
her back! .

TO get Mother' Bloor and tha 
other three defendants out of prison 
$500 is needed. This comporathrely

clutches as a hostage for the work
ing class and fof the Bolsheviks.
Who knows what dark fate the 
vengeful Jailers are preparing for 
him?

“The incendiaries of the Reich
stag have become the incendiaries 
of war. They are arming to the 
teeth day and night, on land; sea 
and air. The fascist congress re
cently concluded in Nuremberg, was 
not whaf is usually understood by 
a party or political cqngress. It 
was simply a military parade, a 
test mobilization cf storm troops, 
with the addition of a shrieking, 
psychopathic anti-Soviet ’meeting. , g ^
Therulere or the Third Reich vied Soviet BailoOtl 
with each other in belching forth 
abuse and threats against the Soviet 
Union.

Fascists Are Warned
“The threatening cock-a-doodle- 

doo of the fascist roosters cannot 
frighten anybody in the Soviet; 16

small sum of money should not pre
vent us from bringing her bock to 
us.

•’Collect contributions from every
where immediately. Send same to 
Mother Bloor Emergency Defense 
Committee, 3$ East iSth Street. Now 
York. N. Y /

Breaks Record
/Continued from Page IJ

was evidently lost on Dr. Left * artt*.
Tl.e members of tha A. F. of L.. in 
these and a number of state con
ventions, have shown that they are 
determined to unite regardless of 
political belief.

The demand for unitv is as 
strong in the teachers’ union as it 
is in any union—rad tor the same The necessity of the teachers 
reason. Among the teachers, a*; fighting for their rights puses the 
elsewhere, the emoioyer* ar* at-i question: Shall the teachers unite 
tempting to lower the standard of to win better living standards and 
living. The pay cuts given the freedom of organisation,

not escape olive. How many workers 
and Communists had fkUeh victims 
of capitalist legal terror for lesser 
cause! And this time when the 
reputations of the leaders of newly 
concocted Third Reich were bound 
up with the court sentence, the 
nature of that 
in advance.

Trial kr*a
“But the lletoaig Trial was a great 

surprise. Among the Communist 
shall prisoners was a fighter with tre-

that the balloon had landed 
Union whose borders are guarded by somewhere In the uninhabited 
an invincible army of workers and steppes of Kazakstan. It is, now 
peasants. And In tha countries of . Icarnc4 that the ba’ioon ns a ianaea 
capitalism X even to the ”ery cn Scot 5. in the territory of South 
region* of fascist terror, everybody Kaasksten, about 2,300 kilometers 
who posses a grain of common sense (about 1,426 miles) from Moscow 
and a fee Una of reality realises the and about 300 kilometers < scout las emptiness rad the futility J K miles) Dana the northwest steppes, 
curse* at Nuremberg- known as the "Hungry ~?epr**

“They remember knother equally Th* balloonist* found themselves 
solemn and threatening fascist to ra uninhabited barren desart in 
theatrical presentation in Leipzig the steppes of the Soviet
which ended in a low circus.
score* of yean, the oppressor* et 
Europe have laid the (pester of Com
munism by threats and curses but 
all to vain.

"Tlie specter is turning into

without water and without road* of 
any kind. They proceeded north
west for two days and finally found 
a collective farm on Sept 13. With 
the assistance of ths farmers at the

reality It to throttling and ever-; collective, they ware able to push 
turning the doomed and dying copi- forward to the hast collective fa»m. 
tolism." 200 kilometers (about l3t miles)

---------------------- away. They then covered th* neat
Sob Wounded A. He ^ “ton~" <**>* *™ •»» w

Kirr* Point Blank at

Districts,
(l

te the Dolly Werker 
activates In the St*
-•m*

i a 
•f

■

•hi,

teacher* under the economy pro- the teachers accept without a mur-) mendous strength, unlimited cour- 
grem of LaGuardia have not been; aw the program of the heard ef age. and firm mind, filled with never- 
given back. New wage cuts are in. education and expel “Red*!"? foiling resourcefulness and bril- 
the offing. The right of th* teach- The members of the Teachers liance. He did not want to fall 
ers t* strife* Is being threatened. _ Union are closing ranks. The organ!- victim of the fascist slaughterers.
Dismissals for union membership cation of the unorganized teachers He marrfullv defended the Comrou- 
have begun. Academic freedom ts is th* answer to Lefkoait*’* futile nlst Party which the fascists wonted 
being tinned Into a mockery. attempt to *pUt tha union. For every to try and pass sentence upon.

The program *# the Chamber one et the small group who has “What an astoundingiy tragic and i trying to smash his way through 
of Cemswwra to cwt wagm and ; resigned, 100 new active memken splendid sight this was! Tragic be- j the picket line at the Rome Stove 
npMh unions Is being corned out el the unten eon be recruited. cause death hovered over Dimitroff and Range Co., bloztd away with
Igr the school authorities. Just a* J ------- and his comrades. Splendid because a revolver at the striker*, Reid was

Article WUI Appear the strength of new idea*, the ; shot down. Two other scabs wore 
i i strength of historic tiuth succeeded taken to the hospital *

autamobils.
It was not until Sept 19 that both 

^ aL-mra wore able to board a train
Georgia Picket Line for Moscow. Their balloon was vir-

____  tually
ROME O*- Sept. 22. -r.ed Reid .

a scab itrported from Cleveland.

H la bring put through trathe'i (A 

employer* hi th* rubber Mi auto j

At a membership meeting of 
the Harlem aub-aortteu. 627 was 
ntisbi for the Doily Werker FI-

WA^^RTWI 
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Oil Station 
Strike Called 
In Minneapolis
Maas Meeting Demands 

Removal of Police 
Chief FoeeaUl

READY TO DEFEND ETHIOPIA

■ m

■ Trained soldiers of the independent Nefr* nation are ritewn march- 
lac Cram Farrar toward the herder to repehw expected attack et 
Faacist Italy.

%*« <a «a* »*•? »•**•»)
lONNSAfOLn. Minn.. Sept. 33 

-More thin l.*x> meters of the 
<JH Station ‘Attendantf Onion are 
scheduled to strike here tonlfht to 
tom the repiecemsnt of MO at- 
tendanu nrpo tiirouRn wir upcco* 
up contraettof system, accordint 
to dn announcement made Fiiday 
night by Goorue Land, business 
stent of the union 

The announcement was made to 
nore than MO workers who attended 
i meeting called by the Communist 
Party to demand the removal of 
3Wef of Fohee Pocestal and the ex
pulsion of Mayor Latimer from the 
Parmer-Labor Party.

TrrmsiuVnw applause greeted 
(fat Bom. district organiser 
Communist Party, when he 
for support of the Flogr City 
mental Iron Works strike and de
clared that it was the duty of the 
members of the Parmer-Labor 
Party to turn H into a real anti
's pstalist party. :-j . J

The family of Bugeue Casper, one
of the youths killed by Mayor] ---------------- -------------------— Y?
Latimer's police on Sept. 11. was Determined to bring tn its re- snd Section 3. both also in Cleve- 
prceent at the meeting and was serves into full play to beat De- land, are running a close race for 
given seats of honor on the stage, troit and Chicago in the Daily second place, both having over 40 
Svery speaker pledged to aee that Worker financial campaign, the per cent, with the former ahead by 
Oasper had not died in vain and Cleveland District Bureau of the but one point.
Mitt the fight for the right of la- Oottnmmist Party has issued an Section 3 is In competition with I .- 
bor to organise, for free speech emergency call to the Party units Youngstown—but it is far ahead itl Flflrmt
and assemblage would be carried and sections of the district. J*# ,K- ' -**« i *** m-vw-n xrsa
on. I Cleveland is 'actually 35 per

In announcing the strike of the cent behind* the total collected in

District Bureau Urges Speed 
As Cleveland Sections Lag 
In Daily Worker Campaign

Scabs Herded | Redouble Fight 
After VictoryjForKnimbein, 
In Farm Strike-Group Urges
Ohio Landowner Openly 
Threatens Communist, 

Prepares Lockout

LISBON. Ohio, Sept. 33.—Charles 
Peicht. a wealthy bean farmer, Is 
recruiting scabs in preparation for 
a lockout of his field hands and 
has threatened John Marshall, Com
munist organiser, with hanging if 
•ht interferes with this plan. A 
strike at the farm last week won 
an Increase from ten to fifteen 
cents a basket.

Felcht granted the demands of 
the strikers when they held their 
ranks solid but later he met Mar
shall, who picketed with the strik
ers, and threatened him. Peicht 
offered a railroad worker standing 
nearby $10 if he would throw Mar
shall Into his car. The worker an
swered “I don’t need your filthy 
ten dollars.”

The Increase amounts to an aver
age of a dollar a day for the bean 
pickers. This will make a big dent

ECONOMIC
News and Views

Michigan AFL 
Urges Protest 
On Coolie^age

THE imminent threat of war in the Mediterranean and the Union Pay on W. P. A.
Near East has rejuvenated the stock market. Stocks have Jobs Asked in State 

been rising, paced by war babies like DuPont, Hercules ment bv Federation 
Powder, etc. The price of cotton went up to 11 cents a 
pound, and wheat went over the dollar mark for the first time 
in five years as speculators cashed*—

‘Only Workers’ Ene- 
mies Enjoy Class Jus
tice, Says Committee

Redoubled struggle for the free
dom of Charles Krumbfin. Commu
nist leader seivlng an l*-month j,, ^ ^ luly r ♦
sentence in federal penitentiary fm and other forel#T1 countries. Wall
a techincaJ violation of passport stwt ,0**,,*^ 400 per cent prof- turn ch*n*ed int° * neemion- 

-jgLJgf m when, and If. a setooA Restricting
pledged ^terday byjhe Committee, out Purrhft*inn Pwrer
tor the Release of Charles Krum- ^ ^ pUce recently rurcnnsing Power

,n* J . _.. : which indicate that the big boys ex- 'THE uneven curve of the present de-
*n.1.exmunmttng on pect another war soon, if not now, 11 ansskxi is based upon the widen, 

the denial of the parole alliesti°n then nejrt year or the year after, tag gap between production and

to the Allies were made safe by the 
murder of $0,000 American soldiers, 
is preparing to act as the banker 
for the coming war.

by the Pederal Board of Parole last 
week, the committee (Urged that all 
fair-minded persons intensify their 
demand for the Communist lead
er’s immediate release.

Krumbeln’s application for parole, 
which was made simultaneously 
with an appeal for executive 
clemency, was supported by scores 
of widely Jmown persons in public 
life. . •• r '

War Is in The Air
The Banking Act of 1935 con

tained a provision prohibiting com
mercial banks from floating secu
rities. This was easily evaded byAmong those who addressed the

Parole Board on Krumbeln’s behalf the big banks through various de
in the profits of Peicht who has were Congressmen Caroline O’Day, vices, but it was an annoyance since 
300 acres of beans. Most of the Vito Marcantonlo and Maury Ms- it meant, involving intermediaries, 
small fanners failed to make a crop verick. and Senators Robert La- .The provision was supported by the
• his year and the only work is on foiiette and Burton K. Wheeler. -------------------- ------- -
Fehsht’s and a few other large The committee's statement fed

lows

the masses. Production runs far 
ahead of consumption and this 
checks every upturn. The increased

•r r«4«rmt«4 Pm*
LANSING. Mich., Sept. 23.—The- 

Michigan Federation of Labor, 
through Secretary-Treasurer John 
Reid, has urged organised labor to 
"strenuously protest’’ the Rooeevelt 
wage on W. P. A. projects.

"The maintenance or restoration 
of adequate wages at this time is 
fundamental, not only to the 
American worker, but is the key
stone of any logical plan to pro
mote national economic recovery,'* 
Reid declared. _

“The application of the wag^

farms.

Eviction of 1,000 
From Jobless Lodge

of the steel city.
What'* Wrong? 

Youngrtown. surprisingly.station attendants. George Lwi ***/•■£« pewring one" ^ the poorest aeokoM
period or duration, the District r ... ... ...... ____declared. T may be put on the spot

by the bureaucrats for ape^kteg off *£}■* „
On same platform with Commu- Jfe ^ ***** ** 35 ***
nitoa hut we need the support of c*ni> a empnasisea. tSSr 2wte in^ir strike^pud- i A* this is MMg written, Cleve-

lee* of his political opinions.
Fred W. Bergttwm and Harry 

Mayvihe. Madera of the Flour City 
slrfice. declared that the plant would 
be kept closed until the demands 
of the strikers were met.

Resolutions were adopted at the j ^ 
meeting celling for the removal of 
FOrtotal, the defeat of the proposal

In the drive. With the largest 
quota among the sections, it has so 
far achieved only 16 per cent. It 
is in eighth {dace. It is hard to 

toS taT tanST I thl, topwtont kcUod
is not going to do everything in its 

i power to push itself to the top.
“The District Bureau addresses 0*nton ‘nd AkTOn ire ^ doin«

on a 53,500 quota.
“Must Get to Work”

this letter,” read the call, “to bring 
forcibly to your attention the dan
ger that faces the Daily Worker

“The figures cited at the bottom
Perwcai of this page (the section standings)

sh<>ukl ^ *n *iarni si*®*11<> ever>’
Latimer that 3M additions! Pol'^e unlt and individual member
be hireA removal Mpoltoe from the „At % tlnM! when we should be 
Flour City plant and dismissal of fthMd by 25 per cent of last year’s

badly. Akron has only 9 per cent 
of Its quota while Canton has but 
1 per cent.

Cincinnati, another highly im
portant cectlon, is in ninth place.

The section standings follow:.
Sections Quotas Raised P.C.

to date

the “disorderly conduct” charges
Mainst S B. Davis. Communist per fjmt behind

IDT vTlM t AW* lyvcw nf vHm ^leader. Davis will rome up
Tuesday., . »)

total collected, we are actually 35 
This year, with

fulfill our task in 
manner.

“The Dally Worker has repeatedly
Rally to jProtest 
Philadelphia € u I a
In Relief Budget ZuSS,nrb'“nd,,“0U’'r“to

before the end of September! 
Section 3 Leads

proper, ia leading the field wttn 50 
per cent of its quota. Section 13-L

PHILADELPHIA Sept 33. - 
Threats to trim down the relief rolls 
here will be protested next Sa'air- 
dty afternoon at 3 o’cfcok in a dem
onstration of unemployed workers 
Ot Reyfeurn plaav called by the local
Unwcn'dirmeot oewneiK ' . . TT • ..

The Councils charge that although Virginia UlllVerSltV 
36.000 WJ^A. lobs were promised to o *

SS StStVS j Denies Application
(or relief, to, Qf NcgTO Student 

oouncUs sev. has been cut $3,000,000 0
this month

*1. Cleveland $300 100.15
1 Cleveland 350 175.41
3. Cleveland 250 103.47

11. Cleveland _ 150 16.70
14. Cleveland 100 1.30
16. Cleveland 75 6.25
17. Cleveland 175 MAO
18. Cleveland 300 23.20
19. Cleveland 75 7J0
4. Akron 50 33 35
5. Canton 200 2.45
6. Youngstown 400 65.00
9. Erie 100 —
9. Columbus 75 —

10. Cincinnati 250 30.00
12. Dayton 75 2A0
13. Elyria 25 4.25
13. Lorain 50 21.22
15. E. Ohio , 100
20. Mansfield . TO —

Cambridge 10 3.00
Coshoton 15 —

DETROIT. Mich.. Sept. 22.—More 
than 1,000 single unemployed men 
who are living in the Fisher Lodge, 
PJE.R.A. house for needy transients, 
ere to be ousted by Nov. 1, accord
ing to John F. Ballenger, Wayne 
County Relief Administrator

Mr. Ballenger’s announcement is 
in line with the presidential order 
to end “this business of relief” by 
Nov. 1.

The Workers’ Protective Associa
tion and the Unemployment Coun
cils of Wayne County have launched 
a wide-spread campaign against 
this Federal policy and have issued 
a can for a mass demonstration of 
the unemployed next Saturday to 
protest against the proposed slash 
in reUef.

Dutch Trade Group

production of the present period is rate, as set un by the W P A* 
preparing the way tor anothe re- cannot ^ be^ destructive'to* tha 
cession, since the workersa-d farm- wa(e resulting in utter
era do not have sufl^ent purohas- demoralizatlon of the Uvlng stand
ing power to absorb the Increase. &rda of workers now employed In 

Present trends in production are private construction industries of. 
accentuating this antagonism oe- th€ .. ^
tween production .nd the conaum- Monthly wage allotmenU. he said, 
Ing powers of the capitalist market.
The National Industrial Conference 
Board reports that the labor costs

Ro^efeUCT-oontroll«?,KChase"# Na- ^ponding to the hourly rate pre-
Uonal Bank in the hope that it 1° l*5* try months. This v^mng |n private industry for

should be Increased, and the total 
number of monthly hours reduced 
so as to establish a ratio corres-

would hit the House of Morgan |n<lic*.t*s lhat 8Pwd*up 18 i^CTf*s' similar work, he said.
"This vicious ruling of the Parole! which derived a large share of its ”5at f^ricworker,: ar'> produc* j Building trade workers represent- 

Board emphasises that class Justice profits from the security-investment ' . ing leading cities of the state met
in America means Justice only for business. ♦ *5- at L#n*ttl|t ^ a pr'r^t meeUn,!
the enemies of the worker*. It is! During the scrap over tte bank tWeen ” th* pr0dUC
no accident that the appeal from bill at the recent session of Con-
Ae sendee of Mother BlooT. mm- gre* the Morgan crowd tried tOiin 14 ^ cent m ^ mining. „ an

W» lUp *, ^ tW°^d har 28 per cent in cigarettes. 39 per cent ^Ih' KSs
American workers and farmers, was given legal status to their old racket - - —- - • 1

, „ against the W. P. A. scale soma 
tlvlty cf workers Increased per j weeks ago. Commissioner Frank B. 
cent in oil production, 21 per cent | w>de of th€ sut€ Department of

i officer of one

ing their grasping hands round the set uo a “new" firm. Stanley Morgan 
leaden of the working class, keep- and Co., which will float sjcurities 
Ing them In the Jails, thereby think- , and loans. It is entirely rontroDed 
ing that they weaken the struggles by Junior Morgan partner* who “re-

tivity of all workers was increased 
by 20 per cent during the first two 
years of the New Deal.

Permanent Unemployment

r[S meants the constant displace
ment of workers at an ever ac
celerating pace. Speed-up, the 

stretch-out, new machinery, and the 
elimination of all but the strongest 
workers, have made a large section 
of the American working class per
manently unemployable under capt- 

geoisie to take their places In the taltem. Production am be stepped
midst of the rising struggles of the "L v„,orri._ , d up to boom levels without any in-
American toilers. The Federal bodles of men, iromen end chUdren. ^ ln employment. Since Oe- 
Parole Board must be made to j United States Steel is also making 1933 unemployment has been

of the militant workers and far
mers of this country. Ton Mooney 
also has been kept locked in bis 
Jail by these same forces.

"A wave of indignation must 
sweep all fair-minded people believ
ing in the elementary lights of 
Justice. Tom Mooney. Mother Bloor 
and Charles Krumbein must be 
snatched from the jails of the bour-

signed” and by other partners who 
own the preferred stock.

This is an important step. Not 
only does it illustrate how easily 
Big Finance can get around any 
legal obstructions set up by reform
ists, but it points to the belief by 
the House of Morgan that another 
European war is in th- offing. They 
are back at their old stand anxious

C.P. Calls 

Parley to Prepare 
For Annual Bazaar

CHICAGO, m.. Sept. 32 —A con
ference of all workers’ organizations 
has been called for Sept. 30 to make 
preparations for the annual Com
munist Party bazaar, to be held 
Nov. 1$. 1$. and IT.

The conference will be held at 
8 o’clock Monday evening. Sept. 30. 
in the Peoples’ Auditorium. 24B7 
West Chicago Avenue. Every work
ers’ organization has been urged to

Meanwhile all organizations have 
been , asked to keep the dates of

made to understand that they can- preparation*. It is modernizing its lncrea5ing desptle President Roose- ^^TdeUMtes.
not keep o«ir leader. Charles Krum- plants and reorganizing its whole velfs statement that it was "steadily
beta. In Jail as a victim of tbeir productive apparatus, especially near dlmiBtahtoA- ^
persecution. Thousands uoon thou- Pittahurgh. In part, this is yi ef- This optimistic puff was punc- ^ ba^ar free so^hat there will
sands of protests, including tele- fort to Improve its position ir the tured by Roosevelt himself. Last ^ no conflicting affairs on these

. grams and resolutions, must imme- sale* of light and alloy steels. But week ^ grated that a return to the thre- davs .
1 diately pour into the Federal Board its modernization program at^Pitts- production levels c* 1929 would re-

9.7 miinn#>rs of Parole. Department of Justice, burgh indicates that h^r are pare- quire only 80 per cent of the workers ...  _ m _ » rrv*«rr
9A Olljrennan ^mpprrs , Washington. D. C., demanding im- paring to take up the Job of .toll- needed ij, that year. The census of NpW Fltl^lancl II I 
U j: —— j j mediate reopening of the case of me^f !° thf waf, ,n)a*e” 1930 counted some 49.000.000 persons ^

.................. - - - - • as gainfully employed. Twenty per ri _ dtufta
cent of yiis figure would give 9,800,- LP TS fl 11 1 Z C T 1“
iMMk 4-V% a----- 1-----i-xav-aMnwi m swvVva ^

Aid Denied, Negro 
Workers Leave Job 
As Mob Threatens

1«.2| AMSTERDAM. Sept. —Many
— members affiliated to the Netherland
— Association for Trade.tn Dry Semi-

12.0 Tropical (fruits. Spices and Kindred 
2.6 Articles yesterday decided to put

17.1 pressure on their shippers to boy- 
42.4 cott German lines In sending goods

to them.
This action was taken in retalia

tion for the Nazi’s new legislation 
against the Jews passed at the 
Nuremberg Congress “so foreign 
ports may learn that Netherlands 
civilization is protesting against the 
unjust, inhuman oppression and 
persecution of a small minority 
which has since the eleventh cen
tury given its beet energies to the 
German nation.”

30.0

The BLUEFTELD. W. Va., Sept. 22.- 
applieation of Alice C. Jackson. Thirty Negro track workerr laid 
daughter of a Negro druggist, for down their tools and marched out

_____ l- - . RICHMOND. Va.. Sept 22

Dressmaker* Strike
Against %2 a Week Pay entrance into the School of Romance of Buchanan County, Va„ yesterday

Charles Krumbein and a favorable both here and abroad. Pittsburgh 
decision for his immediate parole, is the obvious center to supply steel 

“All liberty-loving individuals for guns and munitions to Europe, 
should emphatically demand that * • *
our leader be returned to the ranks .. 
of the workers. The Federal Parole;*^0 Boom
Board must fee! the thunder of the excitement generated by the
protesting hundreds of thousands i menace ^ Europe has over- 
that they cannot keep our leaders shadowed the hone. War

In Harrtaburf! Sti<*P ” th' 0,,,vmlty of when police and Norfolk & Western 
Virginia was rejected yesterday by Railway officials refused to afford 
the board of visitors of the univer- them protection against a threat- 
sky. Miss Jackson was a graduate enlng mob of backward white 
student ai Smith College last year, mountaineers.

A statement Issued by Frederick The Negro crew was threatened 
W. Scott of Richmond, rector of Tuesday night by a group of about 
the board of visitors, declares the 200 white men who. railroad officials 
Jim-erow exclusion of Negroes from said, gathered about two work cars.

HARRISBURG. Pa.. Sep*. 22 - 
Bmptoyc* of the Capitol City Dress 
Company, led by the International 
Ladles' Garment Workers, are on 
strike, demanding higher wages, 
unionrecognition, no homework, 
abolition of speed-up. and better 
working conditions 

The gtrts on strike are now getting
chauvin‘8t dpcr«« of the hangmen 

inf forty hours a week in anoinon Niai j-pgim,, Qf Germany excluding

MADRID, Sept. 22 —Largo Cabal
lero. leader of the Spanish Social
ists in the October. 1934, revolution, 
is reported as having been released
by the second session of the Su- 

tax-supported institutions to be The white qien declared the Ne- e in . condltional llberty.- 
“the long established and fixed groes would be ‘ blown into the , confines him to his home but

Largo Caballero 
Reported Freed; 

Amnesty Denied

to homework

ttr Uftr” »to

WHATS ON
Philadelphia, Pa.

Bait** W*rk«r* OrttoUations h*v* 
•mac** * kwnaitt to th* Breto to. 
Thcitr* f*r Tattoar. Oct. t 
M*to. Of' 4 Th* Group Tto*tr» 
frea !»•* Tork wUl pr**eat far U»* 
ftrat toa* to m»li»4*)pkl*. '*Waittot 

»C ‘ Awak* mnS toac!” 
toa* ar* arc** to *e 

th*tr atma** to teip to ta* arreoce
m**U aa* Mae*** at thu benefit.
Oonecrt end Lattur» ft th* P*rk 
Maaar Wan. Mad and Moatcomerr 
4f«... Saturday. Sept, M. t P. M 

Pragraai iacluda* th« K*v Theatr*, 
Pralhatt 0«aanc* Pbaato aad a praai- 
la*at apaaker *f Mkv Tort Ml 

* ptBttoto ce to to* Dally Worker 
r>rtT( Auap ’ OF. Sec. A A dm sac 
Onmplnyto I*e.

Chicago. III.

policy of the Commonwealth of, Levisa River" if they were not taken 
Virginia " it reads like one of the [ out of the county.

Buchanan County, a "lily-white” 
regime of Germany excluding county tn the parlance of the South,

Jewish students from German uni
versities and schools.

It is reported that the National 
Association for the 
of Colored People

is one of the greatest strongholds in 
Virginia of race hatred poison 
peddled by the white rulers in their 

Advancement attempt to prevent united struggle 
is planning of Negro and white toilers for bet-

mandamus proceedings in the; ter conditions. No Negroes are per- 
courts. A similar case. is pending mitted to take up permanent res- 
before the Maryland Supreme idence in the county. Many of its 
Court. A like aAon against the towns are placarded with insulting ; 
University of North Carolina failed signs reading "Nigger, don’t ht the 
1*** ye*r I sun set on you, in this town.” ‘

does not void the indictment against 
him. £

Caballero is charged with “armed 
insurrection” as a result of the Oc
tober Revolution. The courts have 
already denied the appeal of the 
defense that the law proclaiming 
an amnesty of political prisoners in 
April, 1934, applies in his case.

from us. Send your protest, wire 
your demand, write your indigna
tion. Krumbein's case must be re
opened at once. Krumbein’s release 
must be effected at once.”

Writers Will Meet 
In Philadelphia to 

Plan WPA Drive

would set off a speculative boom, 
and this factor must be taken into 
account in any discussion of cur
rent trend:. If there is no war 
there will be no boon. The bally
hoo in the financial press tries to 
give the impression that a business 
boom of considerable proportions 
has gotten under way.

There is no truth to this fluff. 
What happened nas that last win
ter's upturn did not dip down as

000 as the number of persons who
rSK ‘Red-Baiting Drive
this figure by including the addi- -------tional worker* who™ come into PROVIDENCE. R. I.. Sept. 22 - 

the labor market since 1930. A most Joseph Sylvia, reactionary general 
conservative figure would be 2,500.000 ori.an|2er 0f the United Textile 
baaed upon the Census Bureau's es- Work«rs here, launched a new “red- 
ttmate that the population has in- batting” campaign today. Sylvia, in 
creased 4 per cent during these past 
five yean. (The Labor Research 
Association estimates the increase 
in the number of employables since 
the last census at 3,500,000.)

If we add the increase in employ
ables to our first figure, we find that 
Roosevelt’s estimate of 20 per cent 
would amount to around 12A$0,$M

•ry*

much „ th, tm, preceding New *JSJ f fl,, n». the cltJ *’* *UU
Deal boomlets. During the summer

the face of the well-known policy 
of the Communist Party of fight/ 
ing for unity of the textile 
within the A. F. of L., charged 
Communists with promoting 
pendent unions in New Engl 

Sylvia was one of the chief be
trayers of the general textile strike 
in New England a yfear ago Sylvia 

its with 
to dis

and limit

the capitalists is one of the most 
important tasks* confronting the 
American working class. The Work
ers’ Unemployment and Social In
surance Bill, the thirty-hour week 
without reduction in pay, and the

Trade union members, the Daily 
Worker ia the union man’s news
paper. Keep it alive by eea- 
tributing to the $M,M$ drive!

PHILADELPHIA. Pa . Sept. 22.-
The Philadelphia Writers' Union relatively well in comparison with _ _ . ___,will meet tomorrow at 8 p.m. at last year. But nothing like a boom scrap _ Uomthe capital-
the Social Service Building. 311 So. is taking place Unemployment. is lstf J?, .?* 'v'
Juniper Street, where a delegation greater than at any time during the , m . ' /iff,
will be elected to meet with the past two years. Production this nee farms or wiping them
Pederal Administrator for Writers’ year will run around 88 compaml to 01,1 J11 a n^w waf- , .sa'/ u!}'
Projects. 100 in 1923-1938 and 119 in »29. em^°yed from th® fate d«orwl by

.The Writers' Union was initiated Not only is production far below ao-
here recently at a conference aV called normal levels, but per-capita
tended by twenty-five writers of the production is estimated by Colonel
city, who decided to begin a mem- Leonard P. Ayres, the well-known
bership drive. ’' baplgeois economist, to be only 77

The conference adopted resold-1 |wr cent as much as in 1923-1925 
tlons, addressed to
and local administrators, urging climbed back to 1915 levels; -- — .
W.P.A. authorities to sponso- wrii#bo:tom of the crisis it was below wor***f at union wage rates, are 
ers’ projects in Philadelphia, which the levels 0# 1900. I immediate demands that the work-
would be administered Jointly with The uotum this Call and winter ws must strive , y
the union on a trade union basfit is not a stable one. It is baaed on <the ^ means of alleviating tne 
with union wage scales. u government expenditure*, war prep- CUK* ot unemployment, even on a

A resolution pledging cooperation aratkms, and to a slight degree temporary basis. \
with the American Newspaper Guild upon internal capitalist recovery, 
to maintain union conditions was; The Annalist compiled a table show- 1

ing that the three upturns that took 
place under the New Deal were inti
mately connected with the rate of 
government spending. When these

band mass picket
business and production held up; Mon’s population. Thesemen. wo- picketing The strikers, disregarded

men and children have become "su- Syjvla g anti-picketing instructions.

Completes Arctic Flight* x
(By CaM* t* the, Dslty W*rk*r)

MOSCOW. Sept; 22. The famous 
Soviet flyer Moiokov has success
fully completed a aeries of scientific 
research flights over the little 
known Eastern Arctic, particularly 
over the areas traversed by the

. :
£

Chelyuskin expedition. Moiokov a 
flights have covered about 21,000 

Federal.* state ^j^pita" rHX>durtion "hsjT’flnaiTy taklnS ove* ldIe fBCt°Me* by the kilometeig (about 13.020 mllee)# 
•ators. urging climbed back to 1915 levels; at the gov^nunent to give_^mPloynvnt^to J . ^ flghl*"

against Mosso lint's attempts to 
the Ethtepian maaars by 
eoiteoiieas far the $69,000 

to keep the Daily Worker 
in publication:

\1

adopted. The conference went on 
record opposing F.EJLA. relief in 
the state, and condemning Italian 
aggression against Ethiopia.

Benjamin Says Unemployed Can Defeat New Offensive of U. S.
By HERBERT BENJAMIN |

National Secretory, Unemployment withdraw all direct relief. He indi- skilled work and wage rates If no 
Cowncib cated, however, that due to the mass other work is available,

resentment and pressure which thisReUef wiH be drastically rot. even 
though the need for relief will eon decision has evoked, its execution you wish on the decision to curtail

with its program unless the masses to be drawn from our interview with 
exert greater pressure and force the Williams and from our experience 

“You can put any interpretation administration to heed cur demands, thus far. Much depends upon how

Unue to trow This nnlirv mil- J w111 ^ “We hope to be j P. W. A. Jobs at prevailing wagesSlowed bTZe ££r.?sdL2Li!i .*** *».**. ««. «*« * ^ in w- P- A. Jobs at security
MAM Protest Mourn* ttsimi Hitiw f<*owud bt the Federal adnunistra 
T*cror otll t» hew WednMdsy Sept Uon because “public opinion at the 
M. i p.a. at Socisl Turner HsU. 1*1 ■resent moment is OBPOnd to ran

stitts* et Ptocrmair* Ortantnuons the position of the Federal Emer- 
12L,^ £ ' Relief Administration and

Muo*t», mtlhQtromi tH Mows M** Works Progress Administration, 
ethars th* oeraun a < ns me society according to the statements of 
Fretayi • WUl spoor Ada* Me.. Aubrey WilUams. first assistant to 
ampler* tree. , Harry L. Hopkim

A dele«»tlcm ot twenty ;epre*en-

he stated. He admitted that present wages.’
relief is inadequate, but asserted We are looking into the problem 
that the various States can if they of supplementary relief for work- 
will provide the funds required for ers whose wages on W. F. a. Jobs
continued relief to ' unemployables, total less than they previously re- , the monthly wage. This will bring

He admitted that Negroes will be ceived as direct relief. the wage for skilled workers closer
the chief sufferers if left entirely . "^e ««ay decide to give W. P. A. to the prevailing union wage The
to the mercy of the Negro hater* to workers who were not on re- fact that the order so far applies
who control Bute and local funds pnor to May 20.” to the skilled workers only and

_ ________ _______ _____ __________ _ in the South. On the other hand, tlThus Williama speaking for Hop- that the actual number of hours
p^*.l><b tatives of unemployed and rebel: he "advised" us to stop fighting in and R<»**velt answered some { is to be set in each case by the

at im b!££!« sr£S htocfc workers organizations, met \Jith behalf of the Negroes because, mid of 016 viUI Questions put to him. local or state W. P. A. adminis-
•aw ai Bail»*let at < tar baaefli *4 Aubrey Williams and Nets Ander- he, "public opinion resents the fact Government Obeys Big Buinem ttator, shows that even such con-
tmm* Jm^areTaT**t‘JSTS 900 ^ Mood*y “» 1«*ts * protest that so much money is spent on When the manner In which the ^ff**”* ^ beJ^a<1'LonlL“nder
SSTtourSc-r “d obtain official statements on relief for Negroes who up to now questtons were answered is an- P^swre. This order will ap-
OaataraaM a* raa«an aa* .ympeuu.- 01 ^ •d™lnistratio® lived on a peUagra diet even when alyxed. one conclusion can be drawn. WV the present only to New
■r* ar natty wartar watu a*m » delegation raised twenty-one they had wort. The administration krvnw* that it* York, where the trade unions and

That this is the ease is also well we profit from this lesson We 
proven further by developments can determine what will be the an- 
since our conference with WilUams swer to the vital questions that 
The latest "executive order" pro- j face us, if we develop militant. 1 
vides that hours of work on W. P stubborn, united, mass struggles. 
A. shall be reduced to as little as We can prevent the discontinuance 
80 a month without reduction in of Federal relief; we can compel

o*.:yMBf-wM*
•Mr.- Oak pr
DMtr wartor 1
CttkAt* ever ih« te*

Semmrk. S. J.

concrete questions, each of which 
had been carefully formulat'd in 

*r advance in a conference of some 
j sixty delegates from various cities 
and crtr»nixatton' who responded to 
the call of the National Unemploy
ment OouncB for a PrO«« Deleg*-

_____  „ HVBC The administration knows thst its.
•« hwmirum. concrete questions, each of which at ^ present program is bound to make organizations con-

- the conditton of the workers even durted a ^obborn resistance to the 
Williams also admitted that at more desperate than it is at present. ^ £ A I1_^oves’ howeva that 

aaa* 419.9M workers can expect t* The administration knows that tima*r «n an* wtl be
get W. P. A. Jabs oatside *f C C. C. more and not leas relief h essen- w*n •wywhere if tte trade unioa-
C camp, by Nor. L Workers who tial. But, the adnUnStration ttun- ist* will write with the anempioyed

■ refuse Jobs at toe coolie W p. a. der pressure. Big business *“ a ‘‘^tormlned fight. Furthermore,
j Wages will be subject to the “work which pretends that it is “pubUe 14 *hows D»9t even greater eonres-

AaaBnraar? ttMbmttm When boiled down to their es- or starve" order, he asserted. If offlnfam.” demands a sharper at- •**"* *** ^ **“* “ ^ **** » ia« at Washington, on Sept M and
-•wu? Bmam senttol*. the lengthy replies offered they are “arrested and imprisoned lack upon the unemployed and ”*** ml'iUnt ewe thanhas been 15 shows, the way to the deveJop-

to all thaw gumtln— can be fairly for non-support, when they strike upon the working class generally conducted so far under the leader-S^rJ*AT2rVVWr££ described by the above paragraph against these wage*, it will not be Big buttneJ demands a drSc cur- shjP of ............ ......* ^’*u ^ °f

" ' J Mare IMrert U 8 Relief , ^ fault " he **id *Wr h*w n° taUment in relief expenoiturm re-
\ . , ___ ^ ‘ control over police power That te gardless of how this affects the

Aubrey Williams admitted that entirely a local matter." standards of the masses. Therefore “We Can Win
ill* Federal government intends to I 'Skilled workers must accept un-ttee

the states, counties and cities to 
provide more adequate relief; we 
can win more Joba, more quickly at 
trade union wage-rates and mini
mum monthly wage*, if we imme
diately develop and intensify our 
struggles- -+

The demonstrations on or about 
Sept. 38 will serve as the beginning 
of such struggles. Our Immediate 
task is therefore to prepare these 

to them
mighty bums actions, and to follow 

them up with thousands of local 
strikes and struggles.

The program adopted by the Na
tional Board of the National Un
employment Councils to tte meet-

■mi Hii FwflWJt

___ __ the conservative officials ~ further B*
such as George Mean* and Joseph puttln* J******?**** lre‘ **

^fean a*to wffi win job. at trade 
union wages or adequate relief for

This te the most important lemon t ploy ment.
the victim* of chronic
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Ann Bari on

j^NNA waa a twelve year old child,
the oldest daughter in a family 

of five. The mother was an invalid. 
And upon Anna's shoulders fell the 
mothering of that brood. She did 
the buying, or rather she exchanged 
the relief check for food, and bar* 
gained with the corner store-keeper, 
as cannily as women four times her 
age. She would get up early in the 
morning, cook the breakfast for the 
family, wash and dress the two lit
tle tou, help prepare the seven and 
eight year olds for school. Then 
she would hurriedly sip down her 
coffee, bite a chunk of butteries 
bread, catch up her books and hurry 
off to school holding her two sif
ters by the hand.

From Factory9 e9 Farm and Office
Jobless Leader Gets 6 Months 'n“ R“linr < l,w“ 

For Leading Relief Fight

ANNA became a Pioneer in a 
neighborhood where a Branch of

the Unemployment Council was 
'leading struggles for more food, 
. more clothing for the unemployed. 
Anna was keenly aware of condi
tions in her neighborhood. She was 
one of the best little agitators I 
have ever seen. 1 She was responsi
ble for bringing many adult men 
and women into the Branch, She 
was responsible, to a large extent, 
too. for bringing Preddie. a thirteen 
year old neighbor into leading ac
tivity in, the group.

She attended Pioneer meetings 
regularly. But/tthe would get up 
at 4 o'clock every time and prepare 
to leave. ‘1 gotta cook spaghetti 
for the family,” she explained.

By an 1.LJ), Correspondent
CHICAGO, 111. — Prank Pearcy. 

chairman of the Charleston. 111. 
Unemployment Council, led a dele
gated contnittee to the Relief 
Superviaor of that town, to preaent 
and adjust written grievances as 
he had been doing for the yeir 
previous. This time. May 28. 1935 
two armed constables attempted to 
prevent the committee from seeing 
the superviaor. but were pushed 
aside and disarmed by several of 
at; assembled group of sympathis
ers.

Previous to this, Pearcy had as
sisted in organising a union in the 
town’s factory, where long hours 
and wages of Mic to $1.50 a day 
prevailed. A few wyeks before the 
trial, Pearcy's activities in helping 
underpaid farm helpers to go on a 
strike, caused the Farmers' Associa
tion to patrol the roads with shot
guns in attempts to Intimidate 
Pearcy and the Council

Despite the above facts being 
well known, six of the “shotgun” 
farmers who were on the jury 
solemnly promised to give Pearcy 
a “fair and square trial.” The other 
six jurymen were businessmen or

salaried workers. Not a single per
son who was on relief nor even one 
who had known unemployment 
could be found in the juty panel by 
the International Labor Defense's 
attorney, who conducted the de
fense.’ ,

The trial saw the courtroom 
crowded for two full days with sym
pathisers who filled the seats, 
packed the aisles and stood in a 
crowd at the semi-open door. Wit
ness after witness, fifteen in afi, 
•besides testifying that Pearcy was 
not the person who had hit the 
constable, skillfully frustrated Judge 
Kincaid s attempt to keep the in
adequacy of the relief and high
handed officialdom with it, from 
being shown as the causes of the 
workers’ protest.

The elastic consciences of the 
jurymen were stretched heavily 
when after eight hours deliberation, 
a verdict of “guilty'* was brought 
In. The judge, not to be outdone by 
such impartiality, sorrowfully gave 
Pearcy a maximum sentence—six 
months in jail. - ,

All contributions to aid his de-. 
fense should be sent to the interna
tional Labor Defense. 1703 W. Madi
son Street. Chicago. III.

»HE and Preddie were the nucleus

r\

ways walked me to the street car. 
They used that time to ask me ad
vanced questions about the Com
munist movement. I remember, 
once, Freddie, thirteen and thought
ful asked me if, in the making of 
a revolution, the workers would take 
over the telephones and power sta- 
aons. Anna gave her viewpoint, 
and we afi discussed the matter.

rl WERE organising a tremen- 
ddous demonstration. Prom that 

neighborhood we were going to 
march to the Relief Bureau. We 
were going to demand cash relief. 
At our open air meetings, many of

The International Workers Order

Sets Tasks in Membership Drive

The fifth Anniversary Dr*ve of 
the Intern*tional Workers Order 
opens officially on Oct. 1. The ob
jective of the recruiting drive is 
100,000 members in the l.W.O. by 
January 1,1038, an increase of 25,000 
members.

The I.W.O. is off to a head-start 
in this campaign having already re
cruited 4,469 members. The Eng
lish Branches have to their credit 
985 members already recruited. The 
Juniors have 725 to their credit, the 
Youth 258.

The center of the campaign is the 
building of the English and Youth 
Sections of the Order—Americani
sation of the Order.

Following are the quotas to be

the Soviet Union Bourgeois vs. Pro
letarian Fratemallam, in addition to 
discussions on local issues are to be 
carried through. The regular dis
tribution of working class literature 
in the branches Is to be instituted.

Cultural features such as 
choruses, dramatics, music, etc., arm 
be encouraged especially In connec
tion with the territorial centers 
which are to be established through
out the country. Major emphasis 
is being placed on sports by the 
youth section.

A number of prise# are being of

by Red fie Id

I

1 Am Very Happy in U.S.S.R./ 

Writes U. S. Girl in Letter
By a Worker

BROOKLYN—I 
Alice, in

ihinz People are beginning to 
have a friend, 'dress to kill.’ Theatres, operas, 

th. an. concerts are possible and withinthe Soviet Union Bh th< m«am 0f And so the Rus-
used to live here in the State*, but si*nx have good reason to celebrate.” 
now lives in the only real demo- The demonstration was mag- 
cretie country in the world Her niftcent. The military parade was 
letter is full of Joy. Besides re- breath-taking. I counted more 
lating her personal happiness and than a thousand airplanes, and 
that of the massae about her, she bombers. CAPITALIST COUN- 
reveals her Impressions of the great TRIES BSWARE1 On the second 
May Day demonstration in Mos- of May there were many sights to 
cow. The letter follows: *T had be seen. In the evening, there were

YOUR
HEALTH

~ By -

Medical Advisory Board

<Hm«ms W ta. Msetoai sevtaarr

He many 
coming in

you in mind yesterday when the 
world was actually turned upside 
down and inside out here in Mos
cow. I thought of all the honest 
souls back in the land of ‘get It

Save been 
to the efflees ef 

Hygiene and the 
Medical Advisory Board, that the 
Board is forced to ask its friends 
for s greeter amount ef eo-opera
tion to that respect. In the Mare, 
afi inquiries from the Beard will 
hare to he made by mail There 
are no doctors on daty at the 
offices, nor Is an yon 
thortsed to refer aa 
medical advice personally to a 
doctor.

“Health and Hygiene” Is Out!

P* HAS taken a great deal of re
el_ straint on the part of the Medi-

On'’a not her cal Advisory Board In recent days 
was being to rPfr*in fr0(n speaking about the

varied amusements. In five squares 
of Moscow there were brass bands 
on trucks and dancing for ail. We 
danced all the fox-trota.

There were so many thousands of 
while you can’ mot signifying: dancers that there was little room 
that), while here, without the wait- to consider the step one wss doing, 
ing, one Is whirled into an ex-’We whirled about. An intoxicated 
uberant state by the very nature feeling of mass joy!
of the past holiday. Well, to be- square "Chapayev" — ___ .
gin with, the main street of New shown on an enormous screen for 2ct®b*r „ ^ "Hewth and
York could well shed tears of all. The subway stations were open H**1!"* ?ut th*t the m**m‘
chagrin that it is possible to so for inspection. Candles were be- f nf “ on thT T* C*IYK* r**
illuminate sna her city that Broad- [ing sold very cheaply on all streets. fr*ln from oofl^ing about it. 
way seems s mere childish imlta-1 Even eskimo-pies were introduced! The October issue contains so 
tion. But more than all the ex- “But today the holiday has been manv features that It is difficult 
terns 1 signs, was the genuine joy replaced by the work-a-day spirit, to Pick one out for special men- 
and happiness expressed on this and I am sure everyone is more tion. There is an expose of Chiro- 
May first, more than on any other, f *ble to go back with a certain pr*cty which goes Into that sub- 
Condltlons are so improved, that pleased calm Decause they have 4*<*t fully and tells you exactly 
one has little difficulty in getting known the pleasure of accomplish- i what it is. how It came about, and 
not only the necessities of life, but lag their dreams. I am very why you should not trust yourself 
even the luxuries. The foreigner happy here. I know there are to the teaching* of Chimpraety. 
is not the privileged character for limitless possibilities.'' | There is an article on “Labor and
now there is enough to go around Alice has lived under both *y»- Science.” by V. M. Molotov, chair- 
in a larger sphere, yet I live better terns. She knows the cruelty, hun- m*n of the Council of People* 
than I can imagine ever living in ger and misery under the capital- Commissars of the U. 8. 8. R. 
the States. I do not only mean; 1st system. And now she is enjoy- Other features are: T. B. is Cur

ing prodigiously the joy, growth ab]e 
and general well-being under a

materially, but in all respects!
“The bread cards have been done 

away with a long time ago; there 
are no lines. One can see lines 
for newspapers, because no matter 
how many are published, there is 
never enough. Everyone is work
ing. Everyone is studying some-

"Must Women Suffer?" 
article about labor pains: "The

lives. I hope this letter will help 
to shed a few rays of light. . . .

One Day’s Record Donations 
ShoiV Way to Fill Quota Department Store Workers Org

Soviet government. There are mil- i Tragedy of Syphilis”; “How to 
lions of Alices in America who have I Tn*t Anemia”; "Indigeetton”- 
yet to come to realize the revolu- ctus*s tnd cur«: “Clean Teeth Do 
ttonary way out of their miserable! Dec*y — ^ut decay can be coni

trolled; Health advice by the M.

anize

the Pioneers spoke, but none so achieved by the respective sections:
Section
English
Youth
Croat-Serb
PMUh
Ukrainian
Italian
Roumanian

dearly as Anna and Freddie. Work
er*. ws iking past, would stop and 
listen, then applaud the children.
Jeering boys, stricken with curiosity, 
would come over to see what could
•o fervently affect a child. _____

In an enlarged meeting of the Hunrarian 
Council where representatives of ®ov*k 
many neighborhoods attended, men 
and women got up to speak, and 
said that they would be ashamed 
not to organize 4for their needs, in 
the face of what the Pioneers, led

T* Bt a*«ruil#S 
l.ftM il.SO# to b* HofroMi 
i.WW ( 300 to be Negro#*!
1.000 i '
1.7S0 
3.M0
l.sso

SM 
3.500 
3..000
3,350 *
1.000

Junior* •Chil
dren See. i 1,230

Drive Tasks
The plan calls for concentration

b> Anna and Preddie were doing. efforts in New York. Chicago. Cleve-

Dn vrtrr wiu *land- Pittsburgh. Detroit and Phila-
^•fTi°Diihi k th chudren wwe delphia, concentrating on the basic 
little old men and women? Anna industries in cities

could play as good a game as Imp- 
scotch as any child on the block. 
Preddie could throw a mean base
ball.

Their knowledge of. thei; partici
pation in the class struggle, was 
part of their childhood and en-

- ------- - ~ ... —* v»- ™ Hf1
fered as special incentives to the t*** $60.CK50 drlJe °* th«
members for the drive. An l.W.O. i w£!ker * *** *“/> forward, 
watch is being offered to every Though most of the money has 
member who recruits 20 new mem- come f™m New York end Detroit, 
bets. Additional prises of the l.W.O. sf*™! of the smaller areas make 
pin! fountain pens and literature the* &PPto™ce in good fashion, 
are'being offered for individual re- 1,08 Angeles, especially, is going 
cruitment of members. ( 8rea,t koo®

Collective prizes amounting to _ dailv woekf.r financial dnivs 
81.000 are being offered to the Isn- ”'„i ’ irm w
guage sections and to the City Cen- ■ ---- —-
tral Committees doing the best work ; tw*i to D#t« $19,474.57

Library tJolt 
Library S«e. 
Sv» CibuUkt, 
Nsntlcoke

V O . Oorrr-
asi*. Ps.. s 00

Covcrdslc Ob 10.M
C-33 7,90
C-13 • 3.19
XLD. CurtisvUU » 00 
Renton Unit 1.19

DISTRICT 7 (Detroit) 
Toledo Sec 14 OORus*Un Org

S.oorwo Br 103

.90
$.00 For Fight Against Long Hours

A. B„ etc.
The drawings in this 

Mackey. Pass and Rico, 
tleularly noteworthy.

issue, by 
are par-

100

Total 9-99-9$ 1.00
Tot. Dat* $493 99

By a Worker Correspondent

Special
tasks are assigned to these districts 
for work among Negroes to recruit 
them into the I.W.O. New York 
City has set itself a goal of 500 new 
members in Harlem and 100 in 
Crown Heights (Negro territory). _ ..

The figures quoted above are to
hanced it. It gmva those two a sort be net increases in membership

in the drive.
The opening month of the cam

paign. October, is designated as 
Family Month. Every member is 
being encouraged to recruit the hus
band, the wife and the youth and 
children in the family, in addition 
to approaching whole families on 
the question of joining the Order. 
The headquarters of the l.W.O. 
throughout the country are to be 
placarded with posters informing 
the membership that October is 
Family Month.

Every branch to the month of 
October is to discuss the “Social 

Act of Roosevelt, as a 
means of developing the campaign

of radiance. They were driving The language sections have been ,or *enuine unemployment and so-
towards something. They were very assigned special quotas of English I <^1 insurtooe. for Hit. 2B27., Atolve
lovely children, children that all and youth members to be recruited p*ftic,patlonJl1 the etoctton can-
mothers might well want their own 
children to emulate.

as their contributions /to the Amer
icanization of the Order.

To assure the successful carrying 
through of the drive,/intense agita
tional work is to be carried on. This 
agitational work shall be to popu- 

j la rise the Fifth Anniversary Drive 
_ M . ;of the l.W.O. with the slogan of
Can 1011 Make 'Em Yourself? "Every Member to Recruit a New 

____  Member."
* Pattern 2484 la available in sizes <*"2* interwoven with the re- 
14. 18. 18. 20, 32. 34. 36. 38. 40 °f, new * the

Organizations, kf rare to bring 
■P the qBastion of collections far 
the Daily Worker *60.000 drive at 
year next meeting! '

and 43. Size
39 inch fabric. Illustrated step-by- 
step sewing instructions included.

16 takes 4V« yards 
qis

2484

further development of the major 
political campaign of the I.W.O.-r- 
the struggle for genuine unemploy
ment and social insurance (H.R.

palgn, supporting those candidates 
and united labor tickets which sup
port the struggle for the Workers 
Bill will bring the LW.O. before 
masses of workers who can be re
cruited into the l.W.O. The spe
cific task of the l.W.O. is to reach 
other fraternal organizations for 
united front action.

Developing Leadership for the 
* Campaign
Sixty-eight young workers from 

all over the country are now com
pleting an intensive three-weeks' 
training course for leadership in the 
junior and youth sections of the

DISTRICT 1 (Rotten;
T. N. K Me.
Mr*. BtroMIl. Little Compton. R. I. 

ter. Redfleld)

91.90

Sec 7 
Greek Club 
Polish Org 
Finnish Work 
er* Club 

See 1 
sec «
Sec 3 f r 
Toledo
Red Builder* 
Lithuanian Pic

$4 SO

S.OOCrc 5 10.95
25.00f!ec 4 4.7$

See t .40
16.00IWO Br. 41 15 00
4 40IWO Br 80 7.90

2S.00?lreheit Gesangs
20.43 Farein 70.73

$ OOJevish Women's
2.50 Council 5 00

When the Straiises have gotten
NEW YORK.—Almost 2,000 white the best out of us. we get thrown ^

collar workers from department P" th* to be replaced membCT8
, . „ by newer blood at lower wages and

store:, in New York City responded var8,10n, of who

Diet far Meat Strikers 
1. H. W. ef Shenandea 
B p*^ writes:—There iz an ex
tensive meat strike in the coal re
gion at the present time. The 

of the strike committee 
are very anxious to obtoin meat- 
1*$* menus, which have sufficient 
protein in them to take care of ae-held last Monday night under the thf,' n# nronnt*eci

„ £ i auspices of Local 1250 of the Amer- ^ th ^ „k th* ou tlve children and working miners
*9 Hdb - T to ee«w ' I’tRtoV , _ _ — a »

f.™!? Macy workers to come with us and 
build our union.

We Macy workers must value the

Federation erf Labor, 
came to the meeting to show their
employers 

for
that they would not 
a longer working week

P' IS impossible to prepare menus
fr

1.80 me Proceed* JS.OOIWO
Iiwo’sfu*** *08 and hundreds 01 thera Jotoed the strength of the American Federa-

2827). The campaign plan calls for jI W O- These young comrades will
special efforts by the branches, dis- 8° back ^ th«ir respective cities
tract and city central committees reRdy to supply leadership in the 
as well as the National Languauge f building of the Youth and Junior 
and National Executive Committees Sections. New York City is con-
to broaden out the united front of 
fraternal organizations for the 
Workers BUI.

Ideological Preparation 
Since no campaign can be suc- 

without the ne&ssary ideo-

ducting a special course a^ the 
Workers School to train forces for 
leadership. The other concentration 
cities are likewise being instructed 
to pay special attention to the ques
tion of developing forces for lead-

pre pa ration of the member- «rship in the IW.C^.
ship of the l.W.O., the plan calls 
for intense educational work to be 
carried on in the branches under the 
guidance of the district and city 
central committees and the National 
Educational Committee. Organized 
discussions in the branches on So-

Louise Thompson in Virginia 
Louise Thompson, recording secre

tary of the l.W.O. and Negro or
ganizer, is off to Norfolk and Rich
mond for special Work among Ne
gro longshoremen there. A number 
of branches are in the process of

cial Insurance. Social Security in formation in this territory.

ToUI Sept. 30, 1935 
Total to Dote

DISTRICT 3 (New York) 
Former Germ*a workers from down

town
Sylvia Zwirn
M. Miller—Red Builder 
Charlie Sanehioli 
see. 33
See. 33—Uk. Worker* Club 
sec. 31—P C.
See. IS—It. ,
Celia, Beth, Fhylia Moeeewtu 
Raeet*ki Br. LLD., Stmnydde 
A Friend, Manhattan 
Br. 941—i.W.O. Crompond. N. Y 
See. 13—Camp Croton Unit—F.C 
See. 13—Camp Croton Unit 
Bsc. 33—Unit 1-D
N. Ronzettl 
F. MorolU
A Friend (cr. Redfield)
A Friend (er. Deli 
A Friend (er. Mike Geld)
Jewish Worker* Club—It.
Section 33 
Section 9 
Sec. 9—It,
Section 9—F.C.
Section 4—It 
Section 4—P.a 
Section 4 "
Section 1—Unit 1-b 
Section 1—P. C.
Section 1—It 
Section 1
Section 34 ,
Vera Brook*, Cr. -See. 34 
Nlek Colicchio. Brooklyn 
Silver dc Fabricated Metal 

Workers—Local 103 -
Bassin. Bronx 
H. Oelli
M. Ludwig, Bronx 
J. Leiserowits 
Unit 459—See. 4. YCL 
H. Chandler 
Anna Kaplan 
Zdwtrd A. Bo be, Brooklyn 
Mr*. Rlshin (er. to Del)
B. Cousins, N.Y.p (er. to Dei)
Total Sept. 39. 1935 
Total to Date

53.00
$471.72

Unit 2. Grand 
Rspld*

Sec 19 
4.905ec 5. Unit 1

39 90
10 45

Unit 10, Grand

union that night.
But this is not enough!

tion of Labor and must unite the 
We ranks of all Department store

Repids
D.W. Club, > Sec 7 
Grand Rapids LOOSec 9 ’

Ukrainian*

^Bulgarian club loo! Mzcyites are approaching another workers NOW! A strong rank and

$10 50 
5 00 

.35
3.50 
9.80 

31.00 
2.15 
1.10 ,
j oo ( Total Sept. 30, 
3 00 ; Total to Date

Tot 9.30.15 »S97.55Sec 5 
Tot Data |l,ll2.293ee 1

DISTRICT B (Chicago)
Litvin

1935 $3.90 
$1,511.45

5 90! DISTRICT 9 (Minnesota)
15.00 W. Adam*. Minneapolis

S 3o TOtal Sapt. 30. I9M $1.00

7 73 ; Total to Date $97.31
30 ! DISTRICT U (North Dakota)

5.60: Xmas- season and we know what file union will smash the onslaught 
18 90 that means: terrific speed-up, long on our living standards which is 

w hours, stagger system, no remune- intensified by our employers at this 
is n ration for over-time; all this topped time of the year. We must show 
7.78 by mass lay-offs on Xmas eve! j the Strauses as well as all other 

Length of employment, loyalty and Department Store owners that wq 
hard work do not make our jobs intend to keep our jobs and under 
any more secure. „ decent working conditions!

83 90

$1.00

50 { Mrs. C. Luvases. Belden 
20;00 ! *4 Wanke, .
20 00 I*. F- Dibble, “,
50 00 W. J. Hum,

7 65 ; Ain* Husa, “
131 95 f John Ahonen, "
17 30 * John Ahonen, Jr., " 
3(73 ; Lizzie Ahonen, “

l$!l8 ! Ahonen, **
g 36 ( Enfla Hure. 1 “
7 56 Ellen Husa. “

16:50 Xverett Jcklnen, "
j'ng Oscar Haugen, *•

241* Arvo F. Husa. “
. '35 Martha Husa, “
HAS i wil> Hill, "

7* Isaac Isaacson, “
Gust Ketola,
J. P. Husa,
Hilda Jokinen, “
Marvin Husa, **
YCL Unit of Belden

1.00
5.00

5.00 
1.90

10.09
1.00
3.00
1.00

19.00
10.00 

LOO 
1.00

.38
$788.33

$10,835.44

8 .25 
.35 
.45 
.50 
■35 
.15 
.10 
.15 
.10 | 
.35 i 
35 j 

.35 ) 

.25 
50 

.50 

.50 I 

.35 1 

.35 
.10 
.15 
.35 

1.00

Leibonitz Shuns 

Arrested Aides

Unity Defeats Cops’ 

Provocation

1935DISTRICT 8 (Philadelphia)
A Friend (Baltimore) u.m
Unit No. 3 * 50
Unit NO. 19 * 7(55
John Barson. Beaver Meadow, Fa. 100 
Total Sept. 30. 1885 S10M 70(111 8eP- *>. 1555
Total to Date__  $2,180.56

DISTRICT 4 (BaHale)
Carl Martin. Troy (cr. Red field) 810.00 
Finnish Federation, Spencer, N. Y. 8X4

Total Sept 10, 1935 
Total to Date

DISTRICT 18 (CsHIernia) 
Los Angeles Press Conference

Total Sept. 80. 1835 
Total to Date

DISTRICT 14 (New Jersey) 
Constance Minor, Denville

Total Sept. 30,
Total to Date

DISTRICT 15 (CenneeUeet) 
8am Darling, Hartford

110.84
$188.88

Total Sept. 30, 1935 
Total to Date

DISTRICT,5 (Pittsburgh)
C-13 tSM Russelton Unit .78
Wash, unit 3.08 Renton Unit .81
Benlyville Un. 10.09 U.C. Library 19.00 
Jewish Bureau 3.50 U.C. Library 1.1#' Total to Date

Total to Date
DISTRICT 81 (St, Leals) 

Unit 88, Sec 8 
Unit 84, Eec 8 
Unit 65, Sec 6 
Unit 68. Sec 8 
Unit 31, Sec 3 
Unit 26, See 3 
Section 3

Total Sept. 30. 1935 918.58
•43.99

By a Worker Correapondent
NEW YORK.—I am an unem

ployed worker, on the relief roll* of 
the Transient Division. We are 
poorly fed and crowded info 
worst type flophouses on the Bow
ery. The other day a group of us 
were hired to distribute circulars in 
the campaign for Bam Leibowitz in 
Brooklyn. /

We were hired to distribute cir
culars and were paid the miserable 
sum of $1 a day. Monday night the 

ti* to si*toenth of September, we were 
,1S 0 j taken to Brooklyn, given brushes,

1100.90! pots of paint and stencils and or- 
——1 dered to paint “Vote for Leibowitz”
$48* 21 slogans on the sidewalks.

We were told that nothing would 
•I-*® j happen to us, that we would be 

taken care of. But thirty five of 
us were arrested and were forced to 

, spend the night in jail. In the 
>1'°7 morning we were given sentences 

of $1 fine or one day. All our ef
forts to get help from Leibowitz’s 
assistants proved of no use. This 
“fatoous” criminal attorney was too 
proud to defend his own workers.
When we got out of jail, we were 
given our 81 pay and we were told ! Socialist 
to forget about It.

AN UNEMPLOYED WORKER 
ON TRANSIENT RELIEF.

11.00
$376.28

for a group, community, or 
family without knowing the actual 
food they can buy or have at hand, 
the range and scale of price, the 
products in season and in the im
mediate market; the tastes, ages, 
nationality and the actual money 
they have to spend and if there iz 
a place to cook the food, etc.

Therefore, T,e can only suggest 
a guide to work with In order to 
insure adequate protein and nour
ishment on a meatless diet.

Fish, cheese, eggs, nuts are equal 
to meat In that they can be used 
as meat substitutes.

The dally menu should be plan
ned around these essentials:

One portion fish—fresh or can
ned; one portion cheese or nuts; 
one or two eggs; (me portion peas, 
beans or lentils; two portions starch 
vegetables, such as beams or peas, 
potatoes, corn; two portions green 
or yellow vegetables as string 
beans, carrots, spinich, lettuce* to
mato;. two portions cereals, pre
ferably whole grain as wheatena, 
puffed wheat, oatmeal, com meal; 
whole wheat, rye or black bread; 
one quart milk for children; two 
glasses milk per adult or one- 
quarter pound of cheese; butter.

By a Worker Correspondent
PITTSBURGH. Pa—The Hazel

wood section of the Communist 
Party got a police permit to hold a 
mass meeting on Saturday, Sept.
13. At the same time the police 
gave the Socialist Party a permit 
for the same kind of a meeting at ( 
the samr place at the same time.

The police thereby hoped that j 

the Socialists and Communists | . » ,
would fight each other and thus 1 „
prevent any meeting from taking ,'r<'torp" « Wnrkera BeRmrt
place. Well, the police were mis- THE Workers School announces a 
taken. j * course of twelve lectures by

Well, when the time for the medical specialists tnvitod to speak 
meeting came, the Socialist and by "Health and Hygiene.’’ The 
Communist workers got together course will deal specially with pres
and in a comradely fashion agreed ent day health problems of the 
that the S P. meeting start ftret working class. Emphasis will be 
and that the Communist Party placed on maintaining good health, 
meeting would start at the conclu- on the social aspects of health, on 
sion of the Socialist meeting at latest advances in medical science, 
9:15. and on the exposure of frauds and

This agreement was successfully quackeries. Among the special 
carried out and a good meeting was topics to be taken up will ibe: In- 
held. Comrade Pauli of the Social- dustrial disease, medicine in the 
1st Party and Comrade Hacker of Soviet Union, exercise and diet, 
the Communist Party were the vegetarianism, the care of the skin, 
principal speakers. In this way, the scalp, eyes and teeth. The preb

end Communist workers lems of sex and birth control will

The Italian Masses Fight Against Mussolini^s War

did riot permit the police to pro- be discussed honestly and frankly, 
yoke them into a fight, but instead The fee for this course will be 
brought them closer together. *3.50 and will Include a one-year

subscription to “Health and Hy
giene." The course begins on Fri-

By N. FERRETTI

day, Sept. 21. at S:40 p. m. at Room 
205 in the Woncers School, 50 East 
13th Street. Register New!

"New we cannot retreat. Two 
hsitdred theraand rifle* weald go 
off by themselves ia Africa.” Mu- 
selini’s declaration to the "Daily 
Matt.”)
If this declaration of Mussolini 

were to be taken seriously, we should 
have to believe that the tide of 
war enthusiasm in Italy runs so 
high among the population that the 
fascist governmeht would not be 
able to withstand it—although it 
has such powerful repressive ma
chinery at its disposal—and that the 
Italian people would carry on the 
war in Ethiopia by Haelf if the gov
ernment were to abandon the ex-

Pattern
t rm+Av *

The New Anne Adams 
Book lor Fall and Winter is ready. 
Prtee »f book is 1* cent* Book and 
pattern together. 25 cents. (New 
Ys k City resident# should add we 

sJWt rales tax-) Write plainly your 
rtRpe. Tridru* ana style number 
WKf wire l» state rf** waateJ.

Adrirv.* order* It** Dolly Worker 
Fatten) r -n • • w. 17th 
•tract, New York, N Y.

This disgraceful assertion will 
certainly have caused some laughter 
among those who have even the 
slightest idea of the mental attitude 
of the Italian people. Even the of
ficial French pres* >mh as it is 
of Battery and boot-licking as far 
a> Mussolini is concerned, and al- 
•Rys ready to play its pgrt as his 
confederate, has been compelled to 
refer many times to the "ferment" 
caused in Italy by the events in 
course of preparation

most recent outbreaks of dissatis- i 
faction and hostility among the 
people of Italy, showing their real 
attitude towards the criminal im
perialist bandit raid being prepared 
by feedam.

To awaken the recollections of the 
old comrades in arms of the African 
war is to awaken recollections of 
a disaster to the Italian people. The 
Italians of today, far from dream
ing of vengeance for the defeat at 
Adowa in 1896 remember very well 
that their fathers exposed the re
actionary government of that time, 
wax overthrown amidst cries of 
"Long live Adowa!" The fight for 
the military defeat of fascist im
perialism is today again the deter
mination ef the progressive 
ments amen* the people, and 
same time the. prafouDdast wUb of ] 
the whole Italian people. For the 
Italian people—though inundated by 
the treacherous propaganda of fas
cism—do not behove that the way 
out of their frightful want and mis- 

I in African massa-

events as the burstirtg of the dam ! Genoa at the last moment. In Milan 
at Ovada, has not been able to pre- a crowd threw stones at the win- 
vent news of these demonstrations dows of the San Vittore barracks, in 
from leaking out. and has referred order to express solidarity with the 
to many of them. For instance* the soldiers demonstrating against their 
peasant revolts at Tricase in Apulia, i marching orders. In a village near 
and the ensuing conflicts Fith the Como the authorities sent cara- 
police. ' ! biniert to occupy the town Hall, in

A few of the most symptomatic ! order to repress the peasants dem- 
events have been the folio win*: onstrattng against the war. In the

After the example set in Caltasiz- centre of Milan itself, in Galleria,
sett*, the wivw and mothers 
soldiers being sent to Africa gath* 
ered at the'railway stations to pre
vent the departure of the troops in 

Leghorn and other places, 
the mobilized militia vre- 

to leave for the front. In 
the wives and mothers of 

sent to Africa organized 
violent demonstrations

In

soldiers

the population have prevented the 
fascists from demonstrating for the 
war. In Cremona the peasants dem
onstrated against the war. singing 
the "Bandiera Ross*.” In many 
other places, too, the “Bandiera 
Rossa,” the song of the revolution
ary movement in 1919 and 1820, is 
heard again for the first time after 
many years.

ery is tojjri 
cm.

Tbe fhmtter gt Adotrt

Nevertheless it may br> useful to 
)fre"; •'>??" rhSKr')»! ‘V''- *rf

, uiiMohm b| recaiitni a o* the

roop Remit*

Merely a list of the anti-war deto- 
onstrations of the last few weeks 
would fill whole column? That
-■*me f*7"'si p-evs -veil -tKr^s
in keeping secret to. two days such,

wlillBpI in front of
the fascistheadquarters. In Sicily, Handle With Caret 
in the province of Palermo, in S., ^ ,
Mauro, in Corieone. in Vittoria, I TU increasing number of demon- 
there have been demonstrations; *Jra^?Ba ^ ^ “toiers is a very 
against the war and conflict# with siifm*cant fact. It need only be 
the police pointed out that Generai Babbini.

, commander of the "Sabauda" dlvi- 
Penple** Demonstrations rion. has asnt a circular to all bat-

___ _ taiion commanders, in which he
During the fighting at Acuasanu recommends the officers with much 

in Abruzai*. where the —Idler* re- anxiety not to be too stringent with

station in Milan the soldiers fought 
the militia on duty and sang the 
"Bandiera Roesa.” There is ener
getic agitation in the . barracks 
against the bad food, and frequently 
the soldiers force the authorities to 
recognise their demands.

We conclude with the translation 
of a soldier’s song, originating from 
an artillery regiment of one of the 
mobilised divisions, but sung secretly 
by other corps, and Indubitably re
flecting the true state of mind of 
the overwhelming majority of the 
soldiers. Regrettably the song 
throws undeserved contempt on the 
non - commissioned officers, and 
shows too great hostility towards the 
officers; among these there are 
many who are sincerely opposed to 
the fascist expedition. Nevertheless 
the son* evidences powerfully the 
opposition felt against the predatory 
expedition, and the wish for frat
ernization with the Ethiopian 
people Below the literal transla
tion:

—that we are not at home there.” 
Do these brief indications not suf

fice to dispel the shameful calumni
ation spread by Mussolini against 
the Italian people? v 

No. It is not the Italian people 
who want war. “It is riot Italy, but 
fascism, which wages war on Ethio
pia”—declared the Communist and 
Socialist Parties df Italy recently in 
their joint manifesto ,

The Italian people are resolutely 
opposed to this disgraceful adven
ture. They are fighting against the 
fascist war. Fascism u the enemy 
of til* Italian people. The war 
against Ethiopia is a crime not only 
against the Ethiopians but the 
Italian people
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to fire aw the crowd, two 
peasants and a hon-cooinriisstoced 
officer were klUed. A torgRriroper- 
tion of 70 do'kvrr. being^—nt on 
compulsioa to Africa, deserted at

the soldiers and to give their morale 
due attention. The soldiers defi
nitely do not want to let them
selves be massacred in Africa. And 
they are saying sa At the railway

Fascism—Enemy ef 
the People

“The sergeants and adjutant-- 
are all parrots—but for the high 
officer* — we are digging the 
graves And if we are sent to 
Ethiopia—ge shall not remain 
there—we «haii tell Use
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Change
* the

World!
Uy MICHAEL GOLD

Mf, yappy months, and dark, dirty cabarets where 
chorus-fir Is stmt in tobacco smoke and the haze 
of irtn. y {i.

She's not a real little firl, but a poor human 
machine that’s been trained to do stunts. She’s 
a little clever parrot, an overworked monkey go
ing through its tricks.

"I’m so-ry for the kid; she's been robbed of 
her Childhood and when she grows up everything 
will be an anti-cMmax. How will she ever feel any
thing, when at six years she has been paid thou
sands of dollars a week, and been gushed over 
and spoiled like royalty?

"But you, my darling, are learning to be a fine 
woman some day- You see poverty all around 
you, and you know that people must work fen- their 
bread, and that you will have to work. You don’t 
feel better than others; you love everybody; and 
how your eyes glow with anger, and how your 

heart beats fast when you hear of the wrongs 
to people by the masters!

your emotions are being developed nor- 
You can scrap with your brother, and he 

you and you sock him, and then your mother 
bawls both of you out, so this alone prevents you 
from' having a swelled head.

“You are more beautiful, I think, than Shirley, 
id rSucand much smarter, but nobody has ever made you 

conscious of it too much. You’ll never know what 
a good thing this is for your future health and 
beauty!

“And you are learning much more about life 
than Shirley; you will have a much richer back
ground for your future thinking and feeling. You 
dont meet only governesses and directors and 
pres8-agenU,.and big cigar-smoking executives who 
pat you on the head, and watch your health, be
cause you are a piece of valuable property, like 
a trained monkey.

No Need for Envy
*JJO, HOMEY; you meet humanity every day; the 

™ Italian butcher next door is your good friend, 

and tells you all about the time he fought in the 
Austria. You play with the 

kids of Irish tmcktfrlvers, Jewish school-teachers, 
Anglo-Saxon carpenters and longshoremen; you 
listen to the serious conversation of your parents 
find their friends, discussing all the great problems 
Of the working class, and how to hope and fight 
and work for a better world.

“This is a great education you are getting. I 
would bet a million dollars that in any intelligence 
test you would outshine poor movie-monkey Shirley. 
I am sure any normal person would bate to have 
Shirley around the house for a day; all those 
child-actors are vain little hams, with all the worst 
faults of their elders out there.

“But you, sweetheart, anybody would want 
around forever, with your endless curiosity about 
life, your thoughtful Questions, your sassy ways 
that have never been spoiled by fear. I'm sure 
Shirley doesn't know how to play such wonder
ful games with a little rag doll, and a toy house 
made by her dad

"And Shirley's face isn’t as dirty at the end 
of a day, I’m sure, nor does she laugh and clap 
her hands and make It seem like a glorious holi
day when there's fried Meek for supper once in

“And how you love your people! Bow you feel 
things, how you (respond to everything that is good 
and fine. X took you coot to meet Mother Bioor, 
and when we cgme away you said She’s a fine 

lent shb? Do you know what Shirley 
might have said? Hobably, huh, she's 

only a Mt actor, she was draped so poor!
•'So don’t envy Shirley Tempte; some day she 

wttl envy you. If the poor kid had the will and 
knowledge she’d envy you right now. and kick off 
the traces.

LITTLE

MY FAVORITE little girl friend, Aged 
six, has become a Shirley Temple fan, 

and it is really too bad. Shirley has be
gun to worry my dear little friend, just 
as Tom Mix, Doug Fairbanks, George 
Raft, Rudolph Valentino, and John Barry
more have worried her elders.

The kid shows all the symptoms of a 
possible inferiority complex. She’s like 
the poor “under-privileged” wage-slaves, 
who go to the stories to see all those gallant, 
wealthy, brave, impossible Hollywood supermen and 
superwomen in action, and come away feeling they 
can never, never live up to such standards

Royalism always bred a amt of fatalism in the 
oppressed master; they saw all this splendor, but 
did not envy it. because they felt too much be
neath it, and they were alao carefully bred to the 
faith that hints and noble landlords ruled by divine 
right

Many Americana seem to have developed the 
same feeling toward the Hollywood stars who flaunt 
the insolent antics of vicious wealth before their 
eyes. Nobody ever protests very much, nor do 
they demonstrate against this plutocratic propa
ganda (the Film and Photo League excepted, of

^ It is a shameless propaganda, especially at this 
bittei period of history, when there are ao many 
millions of starving people In America.

H the democratic instincts of the people art 
ever sufficiently aroused to the subtle danger of 
theee films, to the menace they hold for true 
democracy, there will be a march on Hollywood that 
win naemble the taking of the Winter Palace.

Why should millions of sturdy American* be 
insulted dally, inade to feel Inferior to these royal 
hams of Hollywood? Any man in overalls is a 
better man than any clothes-dummy with a waxed 
moustache in Hollywood, and it’s about time Amer
ica awoke to this fact.

A Little Trained Monkey 

'THAT’S what X told my little girl Mend. I said: 
* “Honey, Shirley Temple is a cute little girl, 
clever as they come. But sweetheart, you’re a 
thousand time* nicer. Everything you say and do 
reminds me of a lovely morning in June; but every
thing she says and does reminds me of powder-
puffs. and cash registers, and press agents with 

months.
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THE NAZI JUDGES

"Tough luck, my dear colleague. 
1 just had to sentence the Chair
man of the N. 8. B, O. to S days' 
imprisonment on probation, just 
because he embeasled 100,000 
marks.”

“That’s nothing compared to my 
bad luck; 1 had to acquit a Jew, 
just because he was Innocent!”

MOVIES

Where Moeeon Relaxes
------------------------------------------- By VERN SMITH----------------------------------------------

Third Clou Propaganda
SPECIAL AGENT, with George 

Brent, Bette Daris, and Ricardo 
Cortez. Directed by William 
Keighley, a Cosmopolitan pro
duction, released through War
ner* Brothers. Now playing at 
the Strand.

^ <s Reviewed by 
JOSEPHINE DANZEL 

Take a liberal portion of “G 
Men.” mix ft with an equal portioh 
of wanned over “Front Page 
Woman,” add a lot of extra ser
monising cm the evils of a crime 
career, end there you nave “Special 
Agent.” Even though the film has 
enough bloody death and hair
breadth escapes to be exciting in 
spite of everything, it’s really 
nothing but another gang movie 
with missionary appeal.

The fact that both George Brent 
and Bette Daris .have a certain 
amount of nonchalance and skill 
when it comes to acimg, saves it 
from being an altogether second 
class blood-curdler. The awkward 
way In which speeches on shyster 
lawyers and racketeers are sand
wiched in makes It decidedly third 
class propaganda for Uncle Sam. 
If movie audiences are to be per
suaded what a wonderful and 
law-loving country this is, the films 
better be more expert about it. 
Now they’re making pretty much of 
a mess of their lessons to the 
public.

The plot of this particular tract 
concerns Itself with the capture of a

MOSCOW U.8J5JR.—On summer 
evenings and on rest days, which 
are every sixth day for most people 
here and every fifth day for the 
others. Moscow's workers like to go 
to the park. They go for coolness, 
recreation and rest. If they mainly 
want to amuse themselves they can 
see, theee same summer evenings, 
football matches, horse races, water 
sports, track and field events of a 
high order, with records smashed 
right and left, and tremendous en
thusiasm worked up among the 
spectators. Some such events are 
held In special stadiums, “water sta
tions,” tracks, etc., but many of 
them take place right in the Central 
Park of Culture and Rest, named 
after Gorki.

That park has been many times 
described, until people outside of 
Moscow tend to forget that it is 
only one, only the chief among 
many, of Moscow’s beautiful as
sortment of parks.

The factories lie in Moscow’s out
skirts, forming almost a ring around 
the city. The new workers' settle
ment* are there too, and likewise 
in that ring are the main neighbor
hood parks of Moscow. Hundreds of 
thousands of people visit the Gorki 
Central Park of Culture and Rest, 
but.- taken altogether, an even 
greater number Of hundreds of 
thousands of worker admissions are 
recorded at theee various other, and 
usually nearer, parks. That is. 
nearer to the workers living in their 
particular localities.

Stalin Park

place turns out to be a chess room, 
with a sign saying a record tourna
ment will be played out on suoh 
and such a date. Another will be 
a library and reeding room. An
other is covered with thick mats for 

instructorwrestling, and has an instructor in 
charge—step right np and learn to 
wrestle!

AH at once you hear band music.

(volley balls, tennis balls and rac
kets, etc.l you gat free, cheeked out 
to you from booths scattered about.

“Per Culture and Bert”
Well, that’s a picture of one of 

the lesser parks of Moscow. It eaters 
to every need and Interest, as you 
see, and does so in a quiet, effi
cient, unobtrusive way. It ia for 
the convenience of the working pop-

Facts About Italian 
Fascism Concealed 
By the Newspapers
THE FASCIST ROAD TO RUIN; 

Why Italy Plans the Rape ef 
Ethiopia, by George Seldes. Pub
lished by the American League 
Against War and Fascism. 33 
pages. 6c.

Reviewed by 
HY KRAVIF

A pavillion hi the Park of Culture 
Moscow River.

Rest, overlooking the

These ere no mean parks them- ........................
selves. Yesterday I visited one of two-story new building, with the | in which they are masters, and 5olvpd ““,ocial ,nd economic prob-

POR 13 years now readers of the 
* capitalist press in this country
have been victims of news about 
Italian fascism which was poisoned 
at the source by Mussolin*. A fund 
of 60,000,000 lire exists for buying 
up papers abroad. And as the 
author of this timely new pamphlet 
says, the alleged “successes” of Fas
cism "are spread around the world 
largely by the Associated Press and 
Its related agencies. . .

George Seldes ought to know for 
he was himself kicked out of Italy 
some 10 years ago when he was 
with the Chicago Tribune for the 
simple reason he reported the truth. 
Of Amoldo Cortesi; the New York 
Times’ Rome correspondent, he says 
that be Is "the most enthusiastic of 
the voluntary agents of faseismo,” 
a man who for years has been 
writing the grossest sort of Italian 
propaganda. Thus the respectable 
Tiraea has contributed In large 
measure to building up the totally 
false idea that Mussolini has really

Questions

Answers
Thie department appears daily on the feature 

page. All qaeeUom should he addreseed to “Quea- 
ttene and Answers,” e • Daily Wether, M East 
13th Street. New York City.

the Ismailov Park, named ; rounded glass sun parlor at one end which they use, literally, as the lem® of the Italian masses, 
after Stalin, on the northeastern which is a familiar sign of the Rus- name signifies, "for culture and for I venture to say that many mil-
edge of the city. The approach to 
the park is through cool wood bor
dered grass grown open spaces, 
which many workers treat as a part 
of the park, gathering there in the 
shade in groups, eating lunches on 
the grass, etc.

Even Inside the park (admission 
is only 30 kopecks—less If you show 
a trade union card, in any case a 
nominal sum) you can walk on the 
grass except where new' planting 
has been done. The “keep off the 
grass” sign and the cop with his 
club dangling from one hand, are 
not prominent in the landscape gar
dening of Moscow, as they are In 
American cities.

Your first impression of Stalin 
Park is that of what seems to be 
virgin woodland, around a little lake 
on which many workers are boat
ing. You see benches, quite com
fortable wooden benches, not the 
grid iron affairs of the typical 
American park, scattered In pictur
esque angles among the trees. Some 
of the benches have arbors of flow
ering rines trained over them and 
little tables before them for quiet 
reading or chess.

Library—Chess Wrestling

sian workers'clubhouse. But a sign rest.” It is not a bedroom for lions of our newspaper readers do
says this is a theatre—of course a homeless unemployed, as are parks
theatre with clubhouse facilities.

Restaurants and buffets you hap
pen upon at surprising places 
among the trees, also ice cream, and 
soda water stands, as well as little 
booths that sell cakes and candle?.

in capitalist countries ever since 
the crisis started, and for that mat

not know: that "labor in Italy gets 
than In any other

ter, even before. There are no un- EuroPe*n country”; that from 1923

. ______ _ _ However, as you stroll about
i lmoD’ of poopl. »nfinally brought to hi* downfall bj benches or stretched out on the 

a special agent of the Treasury gra£S, listening to an occasional 
Department dtoguJsed as a news- j ^ or the tinkle of a mandolin, 
paper man (George Brent), and you gradually perceive that it is

employed In USSR, and all work- 
rrs have a place to sleep. ] . .

It Is not a crowded, noisy, hectic 
None of these is obtrusive, there means of exploitation, as are pri- 
is no “barking” for trade, they are vate amusement parks in capitalist 
just there for you convenience If j countries, full of "penny catching” 
you want them. i devices and petty gambling gamee.

Down towards the lake are a it Is not a thing to look at, and 
number of amusement device* for not to use. a place for the rich to 
children, small ferris wheels, merry- , ride bourses and automobiles in, as 
go-rounds, a maze of netting, a are so many public parks in capi- 
house full of distorting mirrors, and talist countries, 
all that. Neither here is there any The neighborhood park in a 8o- 
Coney Island ballyhoo. t viet dty or town is where you drop

There is a zoo of live animals.; in with your friends or ot rest In 
There are small museums. On* in comfort by yourself, to play a game 
particular run by the society of of chest, read a book, or sit and I Actuals and students who show the 
former political exiles, showing > watch the sunset, to study if you! least disposition to disagree with 
scenes of Siberian exile. There are! feel like it, or to spend as lively Mussolini are jailed and that as 
places also where you can see the an hour or a day as you care to i*4® ** May, 1935, many intellectuals 
latest charts and figures of produc- at athletics. It is^ne of the Soviet I w«r* arrested In Turin; that the 
tlon and socialist construction. Union’s solutions pa? the problem of Italian people have for years been 
There was opened here, in this park, summer heat in ; working class deprived of the most elementary 
on July a “cultural university,” j neighborhoods—It it one of the rea- civil and political rights; and that 
with lectures and classes—attend If ; sons why there Is ho wave oTJieat | actual or threatened strikes are sup- 
you want to. deaths and prostrations In Soviet | pressed by violence.

You see, culture is not forced Union towns, and one of the reason* 
upon you in your rest period, but, why the Soviet worker usually looks

to 1932. the cost of living was re
duced 5 per cent as against a re
duction in wages of from 40 to 50 
per cent; that in 1929 an Italian 
Deputy admitted, “Our ration is 
probably lower than that of any 
other European country”; that taxes 
on peasants and workers are pro
hibitive; that the frequent and so
lemn dispatches in the American 
press about how Mussolini has bal
anced the budget are flimsy lies as 
any one who studies the facts finds 
out; that fascism has smashed trade 
unions and made “serfs of the 
Italian working men”; that intel-

Student Dilemma
QUESTION: "1 have just graduated from col

lege. and am about to enter medical school. My 
family, which has always disapproved of my revo
lutionary activity, now Mates a* an ultimatum that 
I must either give up this activity or earn my own 
living, which means giving up the chance to study 
medicine, in which I am intensely Interested. Which 

course should I follow?”—STUDENT.
Answer: The alternative which is being pressed 

upon you is the same which is pressed upon every 
revolutionist, through various channels, by capi
talist society What advice would you give a worker, 
who is told that he must either be a good husband 
and father, and take the best he ia offered with
out raising any trouble, or else be a radical and 
submit to persecution? You would tell such a 
worker that "he must continue his working class 
activity, if he does not want to have his livinff 

condition* made constantly worse, but that he 
must be cautious.

The same is true In your case. Whether you 
give up medical school or the revolutionary move
ment, |mt are following a policy of the “lesser 

evil.” The only possible course which can preserve 
the best possibilities for your own healthy develop
ment is to continue with both. If necessary you 
can tell your fam*?y that you are giving up the 
revolutionary movement and then go on with it.’

Let us consider the results of the various pos
able courses. If you give up the movement, you 
will lose your self-respect. If you‘give up the study 
of medicine, you will often have cause to regret 
the fact that you had surrendered the opportunity 
for further education in a field which interested 
you greatly. In either case, the dissatisfaction 
which yew will feel will express Itself in qaarrels 
with your family.

Now let us consider the course we recommend. 
To do this, we must remember that our relations 
to our families are of two kinds. The family is 
a center for certain bonds of personal affection, 
but it is also an institution which generally exerts 
conservative Influence. Because revolutionary 
theory teaches you to distinguish these two aspects 
of the family, you esn act differently toward each 
of them, and live your own life fully without break
ing family ties. When you say that you are leav
ing the revolutionary movement, you make it pos
sible to continue your personal family relations 
without any rupture, and at the same time cut 
yourself off from the Influence of the family as 
a conservative force. On the other hand, if you 
accept either of the choices which the family tries 
to force on you, this will lead jo dissension and 
unhappiness for all.

(This answer was submitted by the Psychol
ogy Committee of the National Research League. 
Another answer will be printed shortly giving 
the opinion of the Medical Advisory Board of 
the Dally Worker.) i

Described in 'Masses’ 
Chaplin’s New Picture

by the racketeer’s own private 
secretary (Bette Davis). She tells 
the secret of her employe'* ac
counts, and lands him in jail at 
last.

First, however, plenty of people 
are killed—the gangsters them
selves In full and Moody view, to 
make the lesson more graphic. 
Bette Davis is snatched away from 
the court-room Itself, and is finally 
saved in the very, very nick of 
time by Mr. Brent and the police. 
Naturally enough the end finds 
Bette and George In each other’s 
arms, and Mr. Cortez in the not 
so tender arms of the law.

Worker* Book Shops 
To Distribute Free 
‘Guides’ During Sale

Beginning today, the Workers 
Eook Shops will distribute free, 
during the remaining days of the 
20-50 per cent Discount Sale, the 
“Guide to Readings In Commu
nism” to all who visit the book 
shops by September 28, 1835. The 
“Guide” contains a systematic read
ing list on Communism, The Rise, 
Growth and Decline of Capitalism. 
The Labor and Trade Union Move
ment. The Dictatorship of the Pro
letariat, The Fight ^Against War 
and Fascism. The United Front. 
The Soviet Union, The Negro Ques
tion, Materialism, etc.

This 24 page pamphlet can be 
had at the following book shop*: 
50 E. 13th St. N. Y. C- 388 Sutter 
Are,. Brooklyn. 140 2nd Ave N. Y. 
C.. 889 Prospect Ave. Bx_ 4631 16th 
Ave. Brooklyn. All theee who wish 
to get copies of the “Guide to 
Reading* in Communism” and 
cannot get them by visiting the 
Workers Book Shops may write in 
for them and send postage de
pending on the n^nber they wish to 
distribute among^their friends and 
shop-mates.

The sale ends at all book shop*

only the large size of the place that 
makes it seem thinly attended. 
There are thousands here, but they- 
are so spread out that it is for most 
of them almost like a picnic in the 
country.

Here and there among the trees 
is a low building with a big ver
anda, roofed over against the sun. 
but with open sides. One such 
and direct your steps toward a

it is made available to you, -sy for 
you to get, take It if you a * it to. 
And thousands of the Soviet work
ers do want to.

Physical culture is not neglected,

healthy and cool no matter how hot 
the sun shines.

In such parks he builds up stores
of physical strength ahd resistance

hhthat carries him well through the
either. A gang 1* working to finish working period, a working period, 
the new stadium so that major ath- let » also be remembered, that lacks 
letic events can take place here.1 the speed-up. bad ventilation, long 
Meanwhile, down toward the lake : hours and often‘'underfeeding that 
and toward the entrance, there is characterizes the laboring time of 
a whole row of volley ball courts, I the worker in capitalist countries, 
another of tennis courts. There is;The difference is essentially that 
a series of open air gymnasiums, here the Soviet worker, not some
some restricted to children’s use, 
some open to adults. Apparatus 
ulation, one of their own instiutions,

capitalist nor a capitalist state, owns 
both factory and all means of rec 
reation.

Eastern Theatre Conference
“gUILD a broad, people’s theatre

against war and fascism; bring 
the theatre into the trade unions 
and neighborhoods”; this will be the 
keynote of the coming Eastern Con
ference of the New Theatre League 
to be held In New York, October 25 
to 27.

The amazing growth in strength 
and influence of the new theatre, 
reflected in the rise in circulation 
of the League’s official organ, the 
New Theatre magazine, from 5,000 
a year ago to 18,000 this September 
issue, will be analyzed at this con
ference, along with means and ways 
of further applying the year old 
united front program of the League

social theatres, concomitant with 
such a rapid growth in organization, 
will also be on the agenda for the 
conference, as well as the formula
tion of {dans for the coming year.

The Eastern Conference, which is 
in preparation for the bi-annual

VET these are only a few of the 
* facto Seldes presents. They are 
important in showing how Italian 
fascism, far from solving any prob-

r'E first details of Charlie Chaplin’s new film
eal

National Conference to be held this groups.

Reports from theatres: 1. Amateur:
Groups to report on basis of ques- 
tionaire. Answers and discussion
led by the Presidium. 3. Professional: ___ _
Report and discussion. Night: New r^senUtires ofVp’Morgan** C®, 
Theatre LeagiM Night at Broadway Dillon, Read A Co. and other bank- 
Theatre. Performance by selected era in Rome.” It waa they who

capitalists, has reduced the masses 
to the utmost poverty. It is this in
ternal situation, threatening the 
very existence of Italian fascism, 
which drives Mussolini to his pro
jected war on Ethiopia—“war is the 
price of faseismo," remarks the 
author.

The question arises: if these are 
the facts then why has the Amer
ican press fed us with propaganda 
on behalf of Italian Fascism? And 
the answer lies in Mussolini’s at
tempted justification of his regime, 
three years after be took power, 
under the slogan that he had “saved 
Italy from Bolshevism.” This ra- 
ttonaJisation, we laarn from “The 
Fascist Road to Rain,” was “coin
cident with the arrival of the

called “Modem Times" are revealed to America 
via Moscow in an article appearing in this week's 
New Masses, now out. entitled “Charlie Chaplin's 
New Picture.” The story is by B. Shumiatski and

lems except those which benefit the was translated for the New Masses from the Mos
cow

Spring, will be duplicated by 
similar Mid-West Conference in 
Chicago, as well as a West Coast 
Conference now being planned. Calls 
have been sent out to all New 
Theatre groups for the conference, 
for which the following program 
has been formulated by the New 
York Bureau of the N.T.L.

proposed the "Bolshevik myth” to
Sunday, Oct. 27, 11 a.m. to 3 pan. Mussolini “so that Italian loans 

Reports by '-perialist*: Directing, eonld float more easily upon its sar- 
training the actor, repertory, staging, face ... it was an invention for 
Four to six pan. Conuntmion Meet- the purpose of taking money out 
tags: (Each to bo headed by a! of the pockets of guMMe American
member of the Presidium).) 1.— 
General program for national work;
2. —Training for the Social Theatre;
3. —Professionalization of the Social

Friday, Oct. 25. Registration:/Theatres; 4.—Membership, finances, 
that today embraces trade union Housing arrangements. Paper: Pros- dues, theatre management audience
theatres, little theatres, church. "Y”, pects for the New Theatre. Paper: organization including trade-union

52IS? m“em,nt h0UK ri'lt.f'if1522£ th,,W- ««*'>*•»>;,; 5.-SU»»,; 8.—Re- , eonunu, a Vul, th. roo«. th. pre»dramatic groups. capital of America. Dtscuaaion si t search and writing for the new
A survey of the numerous creative | Papers. theatres; 7 — Reoertorv- a — Wa

and organizational problems ot the < Saturday, Oct. 26,11 son. to < pan. tional Conference

investors,” just as the employers’ 
cry of “revolution” in the San Fran
cisco general strike waa raised to 
defeat the strikers.

In order that the banker* of this 
and other countries might profit, 
and the capitalists of Italy might

T:M P.M.-WBAF—Aaios 'S’

WJZ—IUch*rd Leitort, Or-

WA»G—Variety Prognun 
7 U-WXAF—Unci* Esra 
WOR—Jemaaia# Uscy.

Boost: reared! Orth. 
WJZ—Tony Mid Out
WaPO—Patti Chapsn, Sor 

non in7 JO-WXAF—Educe 
the Jlewe—Talk 

WOR- Toun* Orth.
on Saturday. Sentember 

“You are the child of a radical worker, and Workers and student* are urged to!
oven though poverty and hardship await* you. you 
will get mars out of life than she—you will have 
km and «trucBle. and a mind that has frown 

•arth, not to a humidup m

call before that date to place their 
orders on the books, pamphlets and 
magazine* that are now being sold 
at discount and to obtain their j 
free supply of the ’Guide to Read-1 
mgs to

wane—atagin' torn
7:4t-WXAJ’- Football Her

bert •Writ*” Ori«:*r. 
Coach, Priaceton OnW 

WOR—aid Gary. Ban tone
W*E—Danecrau* Pi re die* 
WABC Boike Car tar. Com-

• sTwmtP^ Vmati On*.; I 

SUa togaa, “

TUNING IN
WOR—tone Ringer—Sketch
wjz—Ptbbir MoOte and

Jy-SkrtehMolly.
WABC—Lombardo Orth, 

s }•- WRAP—Ma rtartt
Speak*. Soprano: Stria* 
Orch Mixed Chorui t

-Mystery Sketch 
WJZ—Wirtunr Orch.; Odette 

Myrttl, Sons*: Kckeni 
Steten. Songi. Milton 
Wition, Tenor 

WABC—BoaXme Orch . Ptek 
and Pat, Comedian* 

t 0O«WXAP—OypaiM Orch.: 
Jan Peeree. Tenor

mmmm n

my McLaughlin. 
WJZ—Mlnetrei Shaw 
WABC—Play—Mary, Mary, 

Q : te Contrary, with Elbe!

S:U*WOR—Hey wood Braun,

».*0-WEAR—Grace Moore, 
6aprano; Concert Orch.

WOR—Variety Musfcale
WJZ—H;:ii of Tima—Sketch 

10 V'WZAP—Saumaa Orch.: 
J Lullaby Lady; Male Quar

tet
! WOR—The Sincere But Urn 

Mtaied—Pred O. Clark. 
National Commander, The 
Crusaders

WJZ—Ray Knight Cuckoo 
Hour -

WABC—Wayne Kin* Orch, 
M: 11-WOR—Concert Orch., 

David Mendosa. Conductor 
M:S*-WKAP—Cardinal Patrick 

Kayaa. Opening National

Cleveland
WABC- March of Tim*—

Drum
W:4#-WABC—Manhattan

ILM-WKAP—La Porta Orch 

prana
WABC—Hoff Orch. 

U:lS.WS*P-HKoBar Orch
WJZ—Negro Mate Quartet 

Orah~H:*«-WEAR—Lee 
WOR-Dance 

♦ to. 1 AM.)
wjz Donohue Orch . £ 
WABC—Freeman Ore* 

11:45-WEAP—aosa Crawford, 
Organ

« aa-WEAF—RomaneUi Orch. 
WJZ—SHMBdor, Violin. Wil- 

Uanu Orch. ‘ ^
WABC—Belatco Orch. *

12 U-WBAP—Naylor Orch. 
WJZ—Lyons Orch.

of the United States has for years 
deceived its readers about Italian 
condition*.

The American League Against 
War ami Fascism has don* a serv
ice in publishing Seldes’ The Pas- 
cist Read to Rata. The job must be 
completed by getting this I 
into the hands of ton* of 
to whom the facta will 
a revelation. It I*, our duty to see 
tfc% truth about Mussolini’s mur
derous regime spread. But it is 
even more imperative to spread this 
message if we are to bead down the 
force* of war and fascism to this 
country and in the world.

The story reveals that the scenes of the film 
are laid in the office of a director of a large factory 
and, in the work rooms of that factory. Chaplin 
is shown to take the part of * worker in the con
veyor-room and the picture, Shumiatski asserts, 
shows Chaplin “cautiously and cleverly laughing 
at the capitalist system of rationalization.”

The article says: “Chaplin's path has nothing to 
common with the path of the masses who are 
rapidly becoming revolutionized. It is the path 
of the ‘eternal’ failure. He shows, however, honestly 
and truthfully how the American working class is 
carrying on a struggle aginst capitalism although 
he himbelf. to be sure, does not believe in the suc
cessful outcome of this struggle.”

One scene in the film shows Chaplin becoming 
so dizzy and fatigued that he mistakes the nose of 
the foreman for a nut and begins working on it 
with his wrench. Later the large buttons on the 
drees of the office girl who bends down to fix her 
stocking* seem like screw-nut* to him. In horror 
the office girl runs from this strange worker.

Charlie chases after her. On the way he un
screws nut* from dangerous parts of machine*, dis
connect* the power and tnrows the rhythmical 
life of the factory into chaos.

The factory owner* later decide to test a newly 
Invented dinner apparatus out on Chaplin. This 
machine is supposed to feed workers automatically 
without any loos of time and a great deal of econ
omy for the owner*. .

The machine get* hold of Chaplin by the neck 
and a plate of soup is emptied into fils throat A 
new dish comm up on the shelf. However, the food, 
which is pushed out by small shovels, descends into 
his open collar. The food is hot. The worker 
begins to wriggle to pain. ; t

The film ends with Chaplin the worker going 
mad from the strain of the factory’s automatic 

and landing to a jail eelL
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alls for the Organization of Fascist Movement in U.S.
REAR ADMIRAL GETS FEDERAL PAY WHILE PRINTING LIES ABOUT ‘INSURRECTION1 AND CALLING FOR VIGILANTES IN HEARST PRESS—STIRLING MUST GO!

is onRear admiral yates Stirling, jr.
the loose asrain. * *

The man who onlv a few months ago ealitd for 
a Nazi-led war against the Soviet Union is now urging 
the actual organisation of fascist storm troops and the 
mobilisation of the armed forces and police of the 
country for attacks on whit he calls Communism—• 
that is, on the labor movement and all progressive 
..people. * y '

Stirling’s latest piece of Hitlerism, like his other, 
appears in the Hearst press, in Sunday’s New York 
American and other Hearst newspapers. The Admiral 
is worthy of his hire: no clearer call for the organisa
tion of a fascist movement in this country has appeared 
since Der Fuehrer of San Simeon, Cal., himself last

November defended fascism as a movement to prevent 
Communism. . ‘,

''Democracy's greatest weakness," Stirling 
mites, "is in Us inability to quickly and effectively 
stamy out subter^nq doctrines and violent acts of 
minorities against the government—each as those of 
the Commsutists” - . « ^

He then presents a remedy for this weakness, a 
program for stamping out all “subversive doctrines,” 
including those of the. Reds of 1776,

Flitting from lying attacks on the glorious Red 
Army of China, to contemptuous references to the 
foreign-born, to sorrowful tears for the fate of the 
white guards in Russit, Stirling Anally hits his stride.

"It has been claimed on excellent authorUy that rJt 
a revolutionary strike has boon set for October; the

pian being for the Anarchists, Communists and So
cialists to take over the great City of New York. It 
has been claimed that our defense forcee are unpre
pared to resist tong for lack of aimiktble ammunition. 
HAS NOT THE TIME COME TO TAKE THE OF
FENSIVE AGAfNST THIS REVOLUTIONARY 
DOCTRINE?"

Is Admiral Stirling calling for an American Reich
stag Are? Is he aspiring to be a second Goering?

Further on Stirling declares that "the Army, Coast 
Guard, the Military and Naval Militia and their Re
serves, our great army of police and veterans of our 
wars . . . must be prepared to strike before the blow 
falls. IN EACH COMMUNITY A LEADER SHOULD 
BE CHOSEN AND GROOMED TO REPRESENT ITS 
LOYAL CITIZENS—THE ANTI-COMMUNISTS”

Stirling's meaning is clear. The man who is on 
the payroll of the U. S. government—getting hia salary 
out of the pockets of the American people—is calling 
f<yr vigilante massacres and frame-ups a la Hitler and 
Goering. This is the follow-up of the call for war 
against the Soviet Union.

Is Admiral Stirling using his admiral’s uniform to 
put over the program of Hitler and Hearst?

This fascist provocateur and tool of the million
aire exploiters must be driven out of the service. 
Send protests to President Roosevelt and Secretary of 
the Navy Swanson. Demand:

STIRLING MUST GO!
Build a powerful, united Farmer-Labor Party as 
fighting people’s front against rising American 

fascism 1

•Alter**1. Omiy Werfcfac CUm IMS, W.wr— 
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The War Danger and 
the A. F. of L.

fTHE coming national convention of the
1 AAmerican Federation of Labor will 
have a grave responsibility in the fight 
against the acute war danger and against 
fascism. The Executive Council Of the A. 
F. of L. has already passed a resolution 
for world, peace and for the defense of 
Ethiopia. The Council has called fbr f 
fight against Hitlerism and Nazism. .

Now the national convention, which 
takes place on Oct. 7th in Atlantic City, 
has the supreme task of carrying into 
action these decisions against war and 
fascism. - - J

The dangers of fascism and war are 
not confined to Italy and Germany alone. 
Fascist repression* against the workers 
and farmers are increasing in the United 
States. The Roosevelt government has 
made war preparations on an unprece
dented scale.

In the United States, the Chamber of 
Commerce is attempting to make the 
workers and farmers bear the whole bur
den of the crisis. The Roosevelt govern
ment has launched an attack against the 
unions. Wage cuts, company unions, 
union smashing and strikebreaking terror 
are being enforced on the workers all 
along the line. Fascist terror is used more 
and more to enforce starvation on the 
workers. ], r‘;:’ *

The A. F. of . L. convention will have 
to grapple with the problem of a united 

ifight of the workers fnd farmers against 
the war danger ahdutgaihst fascism. Red
baiting campaigns, on the style of Hearst, 
will have .to stop.

The worker* and farmers must unite 
in the face'of the imminent perils which 
face them. All A. F. of L. organizations 
should pass resolutions calling for a united 
front against war and fascism. Send these 
resolutions to youi delegates to the na
tional convention. } ,. ,

An Outrageous Decision
fTHREE yearp for tfying to save a poor 
I farmer from losing his farm!

This iaThis is ths brazen verdict handed down | 
by Federal Judge Albert L. Reeves against 
Clifton Gall, leader of a demonstration 
against a farm foreclosure sale at Flaits- 
burg. Mo., while, twelve other farmers were 
given lesser ’aantences. ' .$£A>V>*v-

Remember, this Involves a FEDERAL 
foreclosure sale, with the New Deal gov- 
emment itself acting as the landlord and 
trying to throw a poor farmer off his 
land. ' jj- ' ' " •

Moreover— *
“Yoer art ion hi dangerously near to ' 

treason, and certainly rebellion and in
surrection.” the judge declared.

This is one of the most vicious attacks 
ever launched on the farming masses of 
the country. These words are a threat to 
outlaw aH demonstrations against 
closure sales, al attempts of the 
of toiling farmers, who have been swindled 
by the A.A.A., from fighting to better their 
hit!

This is the language of Hearst, of 
those who are trying to destroy all demo
cratic rigl^tp and saddle a fascist dictator
ship on the American people.

The dtciilon and statement of Judge 
Reeves shftukl arouse the. strongest pro
test They emphasize the need for the only
measure that will provide real relief for 
the farmers and ca
Farmers 
R4T1).

And ahev* sR this

cancellation of debtor the 
Relief Bill (HR.

tkm drives home the necessity for every 
fanner and farm organization doing 
their utmost to build up a broad anti- 
capitalist Farmer-Labor Party that will 
actively defend the interests of all work
ers, farmers and oppressed middle-class 
people against the attacks of the New 
Deal and the forces that are trying te 
HRlertee America. »■

Budget* and Sickbeds

l guild Teachers’ Union

Party Life
-Hf CENTRAL ORGANIZATIOM-J

THE BOWLER

*ITHERE may be more sick people who 
t need beds in city hospitals, but that 

doesn’t worry' either the banker-controlled 
Citizens Budget Commission or Fusion 
Mayor LaGuardia or Democratic Control
ler Frank J. Taylor.

No. these people are more concerned 
with hacking down the city’s budget. 
At the same time, according to tentative 
figures prepared by the budget director, 
there will be a reserve of $20,000,000 in 
the 1936 budget—-a margin for the bank
ers.

Workers and workers’ organizations 
should prepare now to be heard in the 
public hearings on the 1936 budget. No 
slashes in essential social services—restor
ing of civil service wage cut—a mora
torium on the interest (debt service} to 
bankers : these should be the demands of 
New York ’labor on the 1936 budget. I

. Farley and the Record

POSTMASTER - GENERAL JAjMES A.
FARLEY and Governor Lehman, 

speaking at a state-wide gathering of New 
York Democrats Saturday, referred to the 
“record” of the Democrats in the State 
legislature. On the basis of the record, 
he said, voters should put Democrats into 
the State legislature this Fall.

To what record are these gentlemen
referring? ____ _

To the Roosevelt-Lehman record of 
maintaining home relief at 8% cents a 
mealT ^ ’ ' *

To the Lehman support of the “secur
ity” (coolie) wage?

To Lehman’s veto of the Feld bill 
to restore wage cuts of New York City 
civil service workers?

To the brutal police attack on hunger 
marchers in Albany under the very nose 
of Governor Lehman?

To the breaking of the farmers’ milk 
1 strike 7

To the constant floating of state 
bonds through certain Wall Street 
houses, oiie of , which is Lehman 
brothers?

If this is the record you mean, Messrs. 
Farley and Lehman, we welcome a com
plete examination of it.

In this campaign there are candidates 
who will fun on the basis of years of 
devoted struggle in the ranks of the 
working ejaas. These candidates are on 
the Communist ticket. Their records as 
members the one party that has been 
fighting the battle of labor merits support. 
Vote Communist!

Reacting te Grievances 
No Follow-up—Bad Results 
On Approaching Workers

Qt’R experience In the x-
shop brings forcefully be

fore us the necessity of our! 
comrades reacting more 
quickly and decisively to cer-1 
tain situations that may arise 
in our day-to-day activity. In 
a particular department the erases 
and conditions of the workers were 
extremely bad. A movement to bet
ter their conditions was begun. It 
was more of a spontaneous reaction 
than an organized force with a 
definite object or aim 

The main grievance of the work
er* was the terrific strain that they 

under as a result of

There was much talk add discus
sion among the workers. Through
the militancy of some workers who 

previous lalhad
ttonal experience; meetings wen 
called in the locker room. Follow

labor organ!za-

Ing two or thH*0Mhese meetings.

flE “rule or ruin” policy of Dr. Abra- 
1 Kim Lefkowitz iri the Teachers’ Union 

hss received « severe setback. Lefkowitz 
demanded the expulsion from the union 
of ail those ajqtoslng his views. Failing 
to secure a majority for expulsions. Dr. 
Lefkowitz quit, and threatened to set up 
a new union. Lefkowitz counts upon the 
support of William Green and the A. F. 
of L. national convention for his expulsion 
policies. He hopes that his dual union will 
be recognized by Green and the charter- 
of the New York local revoked.

^ But Lefkowitz did not count on the 
wave of sentiment for unity in the teach
ers’ ynion, and the whole American labor 
movement. In the face of the attempts 
of the authorities to stifle their rights, 
and to cut wages, the teachers feel the 
need for unity more than ever before.

Only a negligible percentage of teach
ers withdrew from the union with Lefko- 
witx^Most of these will return. Officials 
of the New York Central Trades and 
Labor Council have rebuked Dr. Lefkowitz 
for “union wracking”.

Now the unified campaign to build the 
union and organize the unorganized teach- 

ean go forward. Lefkowitz will be 
~ ' .V of active.-union

members.

through the influence ol the Pa:tv 
unit, a department committee of 
twelve was elected to see the man- 
agement. Forty-eight of the fifty- 
five workers in the department stood 
outside of the office, waiting for 
the remits of the meeting.

THE company refused to grant the 
* demands immediately, but said 

notify the 
the m

they would notify the chairman of 
the committee the next day. The 
following day the workers were 
granted an extra day’s work a week 
in order to pacify them. This ac
tion *as not followed up immedi
ately. and a month later six of the 
most militant workers In the de
partment were fired. The Party did 
not find this out until four days 
later—too late to get the workers 
into action. I 

Our principal mistakes were: 
fl) Not taking into serious account 
the mood of *the workers at the 
time of the actkm;' (2) not follow
ing up the temporary grievance 
committee and consolidating our 
forces into a more closely knit de
partmental organization: (3) under
estimating the curling of the
bosses and so leaving all militant 
forces unprotected tpr any sort of 
organization: (|) the negligence of 
.the party comrades close to the 
action to react to the discrimina
tion of the workers at once, by

by Phil Bard

World Front
BY OANNBf —

Mussolini’s Next Step 
Why Delay Is Required 
The Question of Mandates

MOST pressing of all ques
tions concerrting the dan

ger of war ^around Ethiopui 
Sis: Can Mussolini's soft- 

spoken “no” to-the peace pro
posals be taken as a sign of 
weakness and air effort to turn 
■way British wrath, or is it evi
dence ot treacherous delay?

We believe the answer shduid 
contain two factor*: (1) Not only 
must the Italian Fascist army wait 
until the rainy season ends in 
Ethiopia (about Sept. 27). but ten 
days beyond that are required for 
the water, reaching up to 10 feet at 
some pfeces, to seep into the ground 
Hence, Mussolini requires a mili
tary-strategic delay angle. (2) If 
one believes the fairy tale about 
a Fascist dictator being the state, 
and thinks that in this instance 
Mussolini is just plain batty, then, 
of course, the mad Fascist mullah 
hasn't the slightest fear of the huge 
British fleet concentration in the 
Mediterranean. But that IS not tile 
siuation. The Italian flnance-Cap- 
italists undoubtedly may be *11 set 
to gamble on the outcome of a war 
against Ethiopia, but they do net 
feel so confident about a simul
taneous war for Ethiopia, and a 
battle with Britain over the spoils. 
They do not want to risk the game 
and their own hides to the lion.

UENCE Mussolini requires delay 
■I also in order to try to come to 
some undemanding with the British 
over the rules for war against Ethi
opia.

British imepertalism never has, 
and never will have, any objection 
to the slaughter of Negro peoples 
for the purpose of conquest. But It 
does emphatically object when the 
conquest Is made on if* hunting 
ground. It’s not crlquet. British 
imperialism insists that Mussolini 
obtain a hunting license from Lon
don, limiting amount of the catch 
and requiring a heavy fee to the

4"

Letters From Our Readers
The latest move of Mussolini in

dicates that the Italian finance- 
capitalists prefer obtaining a Brit
ish hunting license to paying a fins 
few poaching, especially when there 
is danger to the very life of the 
whole expedition.

issuing leaflets calling for a stop- ‘Red Salute’ Launches Attack 
page untilthe menwecereimuted: on student Movement 
(8) the failure of the shop.unit to
populwlze the event throughout New York, N. Y.
the shop with leaflets, at the time Comrade Editor: 
the workers were carrying the ac- In thls w-ek’g ■ Variety.- the 
tier through. trade magazine for the stage and
—From the ^Michlgan^ Organiser, screen. United Artists has adver- 

’ J i. 1 , , Used its forthcoming production of
IN my day-to-day efforts to win the film “Red Salute.” This ad- 
1 workers over to Communism. I vertisement is in the form of - 
find that as long as any worker is 
willing to listen to our arguments,

■teaSer* arc arge* (• write t* th* 
Dal); Worker tkeir opinions, impression,, 
experience,, whatever they teel wit) be 
of general interest. SnggeaOons. an* 
rritifiems are wrleome. an* whenever 
possible are a«ed for the Improvement of 
the Daily Worker. Correspondents ore 
tsked to give their names and addresses. 
Except when signatares are authorised, 
only initials will ho printed.

r short, the huge naval roneentra-
lNesro Worker Humifiated 

In Sensational Advertising
. • ’; Brooklyn. N. Y.

Comrade Editor:
I was witness to something the 

other day that again horrified me 
et the way in which Negro people 
are used for a cemie screen to serve
the interests of white bosses This «** totter term*, seated with a 

ing until the picture gets to ; the happened in the upper 50 s of New Woody sacrifice of a couple of hun- 
movie houses. Bombard the pro- vnrir orhw-h o<min shnw* who nre dred thousand

begin our fight at once. No wait-

tkm of British imperialism has 
put a serious crimp in Mussolini's 
original plans. That is more a gain 
for British imperialism than* for 
peace.

The Five-Power concessions of-/ 
fered to Mussolini have given Ital
ian Fascism the hope that it may

, .

he eventually sees the light, even 
though he may have been terribly 
prejudiced against us to start with. 
However, many workers are at first 
unwilling even to listen to us, most 
of them claiming that Communists 
are Intolerant, insulting and that 
they use the dub Instead of perrua-

The cause for this (as I could 
observe) was that the comrades let

review of the film bv one Lucille movle houses- Bombard the pro- York, which again shows who are, ™ uwusana zimopuns Both 
nf tbe T/snw island duoers aiM* theatre managers with the people who encourage such French British imperialism0,Ji! Frofcrt, right now. Oafnizo .nd 2L.P”P“ i would consider thwt , targdln uhdtr

Daily Star. Some of her com 
ments are very enlightening. I 
quote:

“Three cheers for “Red Salute,’ 
a rollicking comedy that points a 
forcible lesson in patriotism, with
out once slackening in tempo. It’s 
a grand red, white and blue pic
ture. . . . The rapid action builds 
logically to a fever pitch at the 
May Day gathering of the Liberty

themselves be provoked by many League of International Students, 
false statements made by their Th* crafty tidier is on hand.

smash it. A. R.

Election Platform Gives Facts 
Workers Should Know

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor 

Through contacts with friends 
who are members of the Communist 
Party. I was given the pamphlet

Some ambitious tradesman, evi
dently in need of blatant attraction 
to draw people to his establishment, 
struck upon the idea of dressing a 
Negro in the uniform of a court fool. 
In a green suit, with ruffles at the 
ankles, wrists and neck, and A cap 
and bells, this young bog was made 
to parade up and down,, Lexington 
Avenue with a cigar steak la his 
mouth

the circumstances.
U ready to come to 

with British and French 1m- 
lf the British can 

with the French on Certain
requirements of Italian Fas- 
That will not obviate war 

will make it
more certain, though it will slightly

_____________ lessen th* dangerous tension hi the
That this was supposed to' Mediterranean.

What Mussolini wants now is a
outlining the election program of

. .. _ , ^ ____________  - —_____ the C. P. for 1936. I was very sur- be uproariously funny was
prospective converts- They forget mdlkK some cracks about the flag, prised at hdw clear and .simple diately made evident by the grins mandate from the League of Na- 
enirtely that these provocative an(j some of the campus agitators everything was pointed, out There that appeared on the pans of our lions over Ethiopia, which he will 
statements are the result of the ^ ^ by turning the was. everyday news witfc the italics “elegant upper class'' people. legalize with a new edition of the
propaganda of the capitalist class meeting into a free for all riot.” on the right facts. According The name of the tradesman was Prencb w*r against the Druses ol 
through the pre^s, radio, movies. On the basis of this review, we to my knowledge ofi what the Green—and it should be a name to after that territory was man*
etc., and that in the face of such a know exactly what this picture in- 
situation it is of utmost importance ^ds to bring-out. Its purpose te 
£ J*. extreme- to discredit and ridicule all radi-

riria cals in *enerml *nd the student 
portunity to - peak, to ell our side movement against war and fascism
of the argument. in particular.

T** picture may well turn out 
are allowed to present ovar^ side m be the "crucial" one in the

capitalist newspapers see fit to be boycotted.
print, the text cf this paimhlet cor- -------
responds with what I had read in Attention New England— 

former, but in the capitalist

8. H. j toted to France.

the lb UI A VI- L- r>_„_ J„_«,Ai__

papers it had been broken up by A.n.r. Broadcasting 
putting the false promises on the Hydeville. Vt
front page and the anti-labor and Comrade Editor:

, rir.~ ~a*. v.«v.« aaa wav anti-social activities in * small I want to call to the special at-
cooirr *nd clearly, every worker, no strug8;If against anti-peace, and paragraph insignificantly stuck tention of readers who live in New 

yy,i> he stood before, real- anti-radical films. Should the away

rte now this phote of the war 
situ

teas the logic and Justice of our storm 
cause and becomes sympathetic, or ,trnn_

louid the i away. Hampshire, Vermont and northern .1, Z7 ~ —
sufficiently I wish you good-hearted success Massachusetts that the American WPf «

situation which becomes th* 
most dangerous, the partitioning of 
Ethiopia among the imprislite 
bandits with a aeries of incessant 
wars.

What te the chief obstacle to this
protest

and its revolutionary peace policy.would in distributing more of these

to**®* crease in pictures of such a nature. I better them
The issue is clear, and we must A WORKER

,*?• . . .... * . _

u| but remembering that we must
lose patience. I maintained 

calm and finally won out. This ex
perience undoubtedly proves that 
we drive many worker* away from 
us because we fail to understand 
that it is of prime importance to 
patiently explain our cduse.

This seems to me a serious enough 
matter to be brought to the atten- I 
tien of all Party units for the pur
pose of discussion and clarification. 
Sympathizers, too, who soeak for 
Communism, should realize that 
workers resent the attitude of 

< superiority of some of us and that 
the sooner we learn to be patient 
tad convincing, tee sooner we will 
win the majority of the workers 
fora Soviet America A. T.. j

Soc. 24. Unit «, N. Y. DtetrlcM

erent.speakers on each week 
JACK WILD US.

U. S. S. R. and Struggle for Peace

whole world.
In his last speech before the 

League, Comrade Utvffloff already 
foresaw tbs turn event* would take 
*nd emphatically warned agaiiut 
any attempted solution by

“What has the UJS.S.R. relied on in this difficult and complex struggle for peace?
“a) On its growing economic and political might.
“b) On the moral support of millions of the working class hi every country who art 

vitally interested in the preservation of peace. ■
“O On the common sense of those countries which for this or that motiv* are not 

interested in disturbing the peace, and which want to develop commercial relatione 
with such a punctual client as the U.S.8.R.

"d) Finally—on our glorious army, which is reedy to defend our country against at
tack from without” CStalin, Report to the XYD Coagreee ef the G P* & U.)

ol
*U

Support of the 
in te* League, and te* 
a fte*ntf5 united front 
enemies of war and faeetam. become* 
th* task af *11 thorn ftfhunf fog 
peace and against th* threat of • 
new imperialist slaughter.

report* >at teaot
t to the Dally W* 

aetivtitea hi the

;


